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bo“e- w „ FARMERS. ----------- The lot is cast Into V'e lap ; but

d.“7„ R*““ “ MA» ,KO« TUB MINET jÆîfcï» iK.-SS'ltt'S, “fiS Sî - <>f

i#m^lKÎ?E55^Sr--

;2æ:.SS~S:~E«=ES-£: SSHSSSSS âSâSeS*» 
Srs'Srii'S ##iSHSfe=ss.5=Sp£asSîpit=. eaat&ùt^ EmS?K-g5 ÿ^#5s,C

KrSSSYKS aSSaia-ccongregate daily and nightly at the Ven- rJtt e t eeter, Mr». F. Ger- AU this by the way. Away back in’82 I grattlul to those who kindly took part ^ k7: “or my own part I dfonot believe any-
ÎSSttïÜUSÎ---^ fMDV"”"'?■—,2~ 3SS!rîï.MrÆi: ,, -o~ds. feüàti.KKSazJTK

_ d'H-L ^Lfc £p ™:ic^ E^&5.Stt: œsss s sM^at'KSf»1»
World's ColvIbun Kxeokitiok Will H. H. McKay, of thia town. ***k “d 1 s8reed to listen. In this way we recogn|tion ot bia humanity and bravery in . M,r' " dliam Germain is home from Mon-

be of value to the world by illustrating . Rer‘ D- Hender.un, of Blue Mountain, bu‘tiw»y» Parted in the most ’Jn,wn!|,l#l‘he ?'!W'nd P“«n-

ïïrr:r,^LL7±ïï s ^cscsjrsviMS EBHsrS YtP -
êsessss =aE=@s spss
------------------------------------ gSSgfcfSH KSSSS5S

MroC&'ï^Vi P“ d““"‘■dh"",g“
Q. K. Convention at River John lastTues-

Town an& ©tber Briefs.
Prof. Brown's recital in James Church 

Hall to-night.—lw.

? lie (fflstmi (flirouirlr.
I ATHURSDA HORNING.J

8. M. MACKENZIE, Publisher.

Or VICE CORNER FORBWi A.' Lawn shears, tree pruners.spray pumps, 
garden hose. Thompson A Sutherland.lwArchimedes

NEW GLASGOW, N. S.
TERMS:

5 OF NOVA'SCOTIAProf. Brown lecture* to High School 
students this afternoon in Assembly Hall.

The American high wheel lawn mower. 
The beat made.—Thompson & Suther-

• l.*3 If not paid brfere Ikr rod of ihr year

No paper will be discontinued until 
e paid, except at the option of the p

Rev. A. Robertson will lecture on “Be
side the Bonnie Brier Bush” in New St. 
Andrew s Hall,Monday evening,20th inst.

■55525!
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
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i -Jits Intended for the paper must 

tore noon on Wednesday, at thebe handed in be

JOB PRINTING.
Ha vino the necessary facilities for executing 

Job Printing of all kinds all orders, by mail 
or otherwise, entrusted to this office will be 
promptly attended to. and satisfaction guara. *
Cheap work, like

0HEHP*

1 Printing
V ) pffigfees

ESiS.-S
z^\Si.-oiw

* \V
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Mayor Sutherland has recovered 
The steamer Mayflower of Hawkesburv 

* ent on the slip on Saturday. She will take 
the place of the St. Lawrence between here 
and Charlottetown.

Hon Senator Primrose returned from Ot
tawa on U ednesday, of last week, but weot 
oacfc again on Monday, accompanied by Mrs.

L
S. m. Mackenzie,

“ Eastern Chronicle., (éNEW GLASGOW DUNrtAGLASS.
He who hss any appreciation for the beauty 

of nature cannot f.if to be improved with 
the appearance of Duumaglass at the present

B&Agüaas.c

umberland Strait which in theee calm days 
is without a ripple on its surface. The 
favorable weather of the pan week 
wonderfully improved the app; 
grasses and foliage. And now we 
days so hoi as to mske one relish ..... 
of the ice—cool water that abound both in

£i"J aras-, tirsfjz
%P°dF Jb“^itature has been „0 bountiful

A «ember of tin- young folk, of this pUo. 
left here last week to work in the lobster 
factory at the Vocds.

Mr. Roderick McDonald 
Boston this week accompame 
more from adjoining sections, 
the exodus goes on.

MEIKLEFIELD

Cown and otbet Kricfs. Mr. McGee, of the High School, has 
kindly furnished us with figures showing 
the difference in temperature for the past 
number of year. Commencing May tith, 
to 12th, the highest temperature was 
90° 3, which occurred on the 8th, the low
est 4 ° 5, which occurred on the tith. 
During tne same dates in 1881-82 83, the 
highest was 58 0, which occurred May 7, 
1891, and the lowest was 25 = , on the tith 
May, 1891. Lise week will be rem 
bered as the hottest weather 
lity for a number of years.

patche* of ay cloth 
U ith much mental ■

hine whic
INDEX TO NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

» “A
Fraser, & Co—Oak Hall.
George Clark-Notice 

> '

Frank Garrett—The Earth.
J. A. Miller—Pleasure Boat.
J. Sim Harris—Land for Sale.

. Ji&SsiaSsr-

1V<471 ~ Horae shoes, all kinds, horse
Thompson & Sutherland.—lw.

Hard time prices, tickets for recital to
night only 25 cents.— lw.

Mixed paints all ready for use, war- 
t ranted pure. Thompson & Sutherland.

szîïiBsr.’ïïa
eolve the problem.

a£^n»i.2iflsï7«8hf « »a. fiuished and I took i «ien

£t* 'is «îs«<=l*“s.,s‘*,’Kïï 
sSSs, Jnss sf £ sj
r2^“S£ifSïa,siurï3iï ~f

“;vtïr tS; Lstt SÆk

iSs^rst'TSas-JS^" r :r’P -»■"selected as President for the coming year ffî-w“. bounf. *° do,mi; » favur in return.

“tht =W.I -.f did rn-ch lo ..u „ K,„. k"J “d “1“* “7 b«t miinh

33£Jif=sS£r^a5fi.s-££ r£^r.-rr£2rtit“j-E
_ nuch that*, satisfactory in work on^heln!!0^ >e. ^ture recewe,! the graa.

us a visit, and delight the music loving ed m, and there followed one minute reports ^‘*ptr ,h® “"*• “;Some uow' have wven 
people of this town. A letter recently from, wx‘et‘es intended to bring out interest- h “ 5be lro.nt oi thc,r low«r jaw, s,mc

^‘r?i.c^xdlT^ & EEF>FR3F™
S?T7 5“ SSJSSSSS SSSSsHSS Sfv2££=S
Glasgow she will have the warm receptioQ. by the Rev A. Robertson, who brought to Some time kfter I felt financially able to he was intimately associated for over* q i«- 
she deserve*. the notice of the Endeavour workers the ,0',eet 10 • '“di" cow and went to Nprmgville ter of 1 century, and where the children
, wm,„ a. „,r„hbe ^Fa^2 jrasiRtaaftiftssr ~*f
Pools, Pictou county, died at Virginia *» Halifax. The Convention hy resolution ,ro"‘ ‘he Min*, occurred to me and I deter- "‘g • drive of over eight mil, a every Sabbath ,,r ,h. 
City, Nevada, Friday morning. May 3rd, ‘-•ommended the School to 1* favourable ,n",',‘ed 10 u‘Bt u- 1 looked all the cow. care- ,lal-v-, Jt was however, he said, men of such th 
from heart trouble and asthma. Deceaa- ‘“•“‘deration of the young Christian work ,u X over' N"1 astonished the owner hy in wlf den.,al« and nuble deeds, that brought

is^ixissss a s = V- «cstLW ressrsrvKstSbEEv^:5l5£5
s ‘ïss W££rjaïïtt.„*ïï»tsîr %£ ^Æi«'j.riï^br^ tsSaiSis sasisf* s
szum?z!'jzzsu?s?ziz
general election he was elected Justice of “» which will no doubt be communicated to heita»»1 who lives below Trenton. 1 had ?ud,t,h*'* w“ no doubt largely due to the 
the Peace, township number one. and the ,he Preae by the proper parties. heard ‘hat eke was a great milker, and on a“d efficient manner in which Mr.

ÿfâszsrzrtrrêzjsz

in Alameda, Cal. Hit death was not un- 31accce.aed bX »“ unusually interesting ad >°** ‘ f"r«|],«r eveo if they have H. McDougall, K*q„ 8. x Teacher. MeiklcjUUt

StiESsS jjS ïsEiS3SSîS'â55=S5SS! ^S®ssa*s
SLLL Stî’Æa,iïS Y—SSSï sSisT««a

,£'Sz: z rffirsasairats awaSAmSsps- sSS^tassasa:
...  “ —------------------ 3SSSSïk

500 kegs steel nails, 2 car loads build- mustard poultice. This was soon obtained “ manifested u. the rea,lines, and fulneia of *“ ^w h*r f“d “d thoroughly masticate Jarly organized Sunday School-but UuSugh

oùiïgçzLssi zrtu ttsrÆSïï.v'r; mHESSSHS»»®
Irte.-a EEasiiFjF^r fissMSoS»

- ssaHrwir'Jt D, M-- --— rirrSS—"—-•»“JWeSwsMavw •«* - -o,.h.b-m™=c- -b.«« -b.h„.«.«u.«b,r„.a.îirsïassa

St. Olaf expects to make an 
Charlottetown on the 24th.

RIVER JOHN: , »
Mr. M. H. Fitzpatrick and 

to New Glasgow Cast week.
Mr. R. J. Grant, catechist, bas assumed 

of St. George's congrega-

CHRISTIAN EN family returnedDEAVOUR CONVEX- %
has charge pro tern.

%STELLARTON.
fee^on the Æhnb°11 “ resignation Ukee ef’

tion.r.tWh“ hricrwonrk.“ “>mmenc*d °P—

CAPE GEORGE

ir ■ j

The New Glasgow and District Hospital 
i* the object to which the Sons of Eng
land will devote the funds which they 
hope to raise by their celebration on May 
24th—the (Jueen's Birthday. The Sons 
of England will go in procession to Unit
ed Church, where religious exercises will 
be conducted by the Rev. M. Taylor and 
a sermon will be preached by the Rev. 
W. I. Croft. The service will 
at 10 a. m. In the evening a concert, un
der the arrangement of Professor Clark, 
will be given in McNeil's Hall, The pro
ceeds of the day to be devoted to the pro
posed hospital.

:
eight small shed, owned by fishermen and
used as storehouses.shoe nails.

HOPEWELL.

sra*ast
brado *' Crockett left yesterday for the la-

3~£if^yrsai: æ
zpZSZ.SBLPÆEg:

scholars with a tangible expression of esteem lb?rs should remember that they are under

is leaving for 
nied by^a few returned from Bos-■ -î.

i Carpets, oil cloth and furniture in a- 
bundauce at Gordon & Keith's Branch

I
°‘7,bThe S. S. Egerton was launched on 

Saturday. She begins her regular trips 
on Monday next, the 20th inat.V . fV It IS reported that the Ferrons 

will eminence operations about

ARBOR DAY IN NEW GLASGOW.

more of adult visitor*. The opening exer-

ssi'üsiïasSSs:
with paintings by the art class. At ten o'- 
clock, the various si bools started in pro- 
oe^on and proceeded to the H.gh School, 

ergy were present, and occupied seats 
piztform of the hal;, along with the 

mayor and members of the Scuool Board. 
Recitations, readings and Arbor Day songe
rasr^JSaffïr'j'riS

recitations and readings were, in several 
cases, exceptionally good. Then followed 
short addresses from visitor». Below is 
given the programme .of this pleasant oc-

i North B.Pti« Church.? Hotfix, mR°.u^ 

ply the Baptist pulpit for a few weeks.

*■ The Baptist Congregation intends mov- 
ing their house of worship at an early date 
to their new lot opposite the Chronicle

Rev. T. Gumming, Truro, lectures here 
in James Church hall, on Tuesday even
ing next, 21st inst., on “Japan." Don't

orial—"England and Free Trade," 
iig Pier," "Sir Richard Cartwright 
the Government," on second page

- >- - ' ' ■ >
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“The place and power of woman, 

through Christ in the church and in the 
world," will be the subject of disc 

^ in the Methodist Church on Sunday « '

j
[ 'V * * ÿ

i

L ftrr Praror b} Rcv- A. Bowman.

‘■^âàEF-'"
■ *g£SS&\»JISL^S-tu «a

isss^ÊÊir
When the exercises of the day were gone

'■vitnvrn a football match between the Pre
paratory and the High School. The team 
of the latter came off victoriens after a live
ly game offorty minutes, the score standing

W hite l»d, raw and boiled oil, turpen
tine, varnish, brushes and all painters 
supplies. You lose money if you do not
nXé^tre bur.-g-ThompW,n

> z ‘

T. Stackhouse will preach

5“Æ5!vaîrï.3r&.ït•.Vi

- i l

$r
:y Rh

• i '

--T’-S" %

m >$<. There is every probability of a good 
race on the 24th. In the 50 class the pro
bable competition will be H. T. Suther
land's "Clara," James Keith's “Harry 
Lee," D. Grant’s “Longfellow,” a horse 
owned by Murdock McKenzie, Millville, 
C. B., being handled by D. Cummings. 
Also the Paint mare from Hawkeebury, 
and perhaps H. TownsendVJohnDavia." 
The track is in good shape and almost 
every afternoon the flyer* are being ex
ercised. Had there been a three year old 
race it would have filled, but we hope to 
see one later on, perhaps about the mid
dle of June. The 3ti class will be a smal
ler field, but several very speedy perform- 

promfed- Tansy, Rachel and 
Nelly Bly are being put in condition, and 
au entry is promised from Truro. Tak
ing it altogether it will be a good race 
and worth seeing.
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Meiklefleld Sabbath

z’SafciP™"'
Mr. McDougall, in reply expressed his deep 

gratitude for the great kindness of the good
r-t Mack Dek.
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2 THE EASTERN CHRONICLE.
i *$ «MAY 16. 1896.| s 1ENGLAND AND FREE TRADE. SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT 

SCORES THE GOVERN
MENT.

THE DOniNION

^ H l^saa^rr'î^c:
the My but it i, effected more fre
quently through wearing apparel or table
S'i?" ““il -

OB. F. H. PARKER,
Surgeon Dentist.

Our local contemporary again contends 
that the depreaaion in trade, particularly
amongst the agricultural claaaea, in Eng- Io r«*uming hie speech in reply to Mi 
land, is some how or other due to free n*aler Foster, on the 7th inat.. Sir Richard 
trade, or, at any rate, to them not having : Cartwright maintained that the amount of

ilEEFinsmiCI CRMPAIY.SEVENTH P

K mmEstablished 1818.
A non-tariff Company. I Risks taken at Low Rates

H. K. FITZPATRICK, Agent.
New Glasgow. Nov. 29, 1894

81d™Ce: Pr0V0W 8treet- Itwldcnce We« 
office Hours •»» wiMOa. m..l.3o u,6p.m.Last Weeks’ Doings at Ottawa.

J5ESta“ f “» •*-'
Mr. Mills, of Annapolis, made a motion to 

disfranchise the employes of provincial gov

was congratulated by Mr. Lsur.er and other 
members of the Opposition.

Mr. Coetigau promised to introduce a bill

to facilitate the transit of lunatics from pen
itentiaries to provincial asylum,, .ncTto 
amalgamate the offices of accountant and in
spector of penitentiaries when the present 
accountant ceases to hold office.

a sufficient amount of protection. We, jtex* 
on the other band, never insinuated that Cen 
the ebb and flow of trade and

legislative enactments of that country. 
Leave trade and commerce alone, and let 

each and all a 
n exertion

at the pre

taken from the pockets of the

despite the fact that only 
000,000 found it» way into the

per year was 860,000,- 
about 830,- 
public trea-

mulatto woman accused at 1 
dering Frank Westwood in 
brought in a verdict of not

Clara Ford the 
t loronto of mur- H. H. MACKAY. M. D.,

ÆStlLÏ skews.
blasihjw uvm stmts,

J. w CHURCH. PROPRIETOR.
country was due exclusively to October last, 

guilty and the 
ant on ti c stand

door south
He declared that the Canadian artisan 

was twenty-fold more heavily Uxe3 than 
was his brother-mechanic in England.—
He cited the cotton industry to show how 
much money
how much waa lost between the middle
men. On that industry there waa $5,000,.

et only 81,000,000 was con- 
■ purpose of revenue.

elusion that, in spite of the trade deprea- In England taxes were imposed on the 
•ion, the lines have fallen, fairly well, to richer classes, and, with the exception of Mr Foster asked
Hodge. How is it that Great Britain pays * t°“U Ux on tome fruita, the BritUh ment his budget statement m°£, t^e 'lUbM- BRB!Alr_ . ort
her farmers to-day higher price» for their wor,tmtn had not many taxes to pay. ties of Canada He ha I in bis notes but -By rough
produce than any other country ? The WiU* lhe exception of anthracite coal Smuh «̂Ù-Ç"™ “d ™Trh,ri!\KOV,'*n.,tl?'' d^dl^ù™
profits of agriculture in England have|and te*' everything that the Canadian been voted ; the Huron’s*lUy hJhi ti*’ pro^n‘2, o^welbw/,”1^1c!^ÎÜ°M?f
been reduced, but when we consider the j workingman used was taxed. Canadian, •“bvent.ou ,n reaped of which a contract * S^icaTofTflav^^r^^Z1‘.Xh’!'1 "upper 
great changea that have taken place with- were taxed $10 per head, or $50 per fa- ^ 189\ Pi’”0*"?’ u, b> "b« “d7
in the last half century, the vast improve- ! uniting. » total of nearly $00,000,- 870,000 a year. " ' y vot , tattoo jgraduM* bum up^JiSSS;

f— .h.Urtris,.„. L ,h„ =1 r-on,,„b« ' SiawLSS
Colonie», the facilities offered to-day by ought to have increased. y“rs-the acknowledged collapse of-.he N» vice CzsW ame- tiv,L 8eK"

i„. ,b. Kneii.h f.™„ ^Ti- sSâr'^ÿ'sSSsrssjute
holds bu own fairly well. In spite of all trsde England and Wales during the same of hia finance ministry on account of iU de JA?hi« <Lciidon<>fti^0im<T>p*:

inga, however. Great Britain has P*riod wal 11.65 100. Turning to the fci.u' Not f“r y°*r» has the house listened_______________ nôvi 6m “
less than any other nation as a laet cenau. returns, he characterized them wi^l^hï.rU and vW ‘liMüfSÎ PÏ

whole, and it ia doubtful whether ever. “ groea frauda, and gave several instances master questioning » puplf, or like a lawver I OHIO ü l'AO

-ss=m:‘iHsêrs>s= wumron uros.commerce, and foreign commerce depends j Th y ,mP08ed au<“ duty, he said, and the financial situation generally. His 
on free trade. Foreign commerce has I W|P* *n ln8tsnc« of how the protective ta- e°a|y,le °f ‘he national finances was com-

gSïprSûÆ =.2£=,SS!ïs EKS&5SS
and dismal days when they had protection, Ux wee $3,000,000. under the circumstances was advisable

as’aaraaflmr
pagate their peculiar fade, and endeavor ,ectlon eaa to day witnessed in Canada as T*“ Hud*ju ^y Railway subsidy is as 
to impose their silly ‘ theories upon the « was witnessed in the United States ^ ** cuuld ^ de-ired of the

EHHHprH
Ot . good th.OB, .ad will ZSZ ™—d =1 .«.«hi,, ou, ,f„, r.. bTÎ “

."SEHStifa:
tem repudiated by Sir John Macdonald sjieech. He dealt in facta and figures and above the surface of the political waters

£5X^1 Zc mg im"d' -fïï»*

HSHwëS ^aSBfe: sR==râF~-=
£ s?? «SSSS’S! Hr- — w—^ti,a=ÆSss:5

tïïïïak.sX.0 piek S3?
w. i.a™,. sjïÆJTîr^'^rr. ^sbrsï"

zsxzz r SL-sCi —« ■sas

j-™»d w .i™,., ».iato.d.d Tb.;ibMjja „m„,y 'S“Sï . *•'“ R.ssstSïTaa,^
fMt Would be built th.t e drwiKe would u'Iùrf'.C .u.,1. wUc. pre.ent. m the uio.t duair.ble fur . hum. Atent.. Nurthuiid. L,.to Wlmrf. UolUn.
M b. U, th..„d«. SSid^5™,Z';! Üb»,,..bd.b.i..î,khM b»n .dm,,. ------------S5HS----------------------

EHErEr™EEEEBHSÈraHESS! Pine Tree” Brand
s-ii--aïïL‘zz::Llïï:rn-£:a

z
session for the Arisa^ pter. Why not venae and «^soditT^'a. '^^SU'io the ^mbhsheM ^Trhe'Üi “ÏjÔÏÏ^Iot/1 
nae it? Why not expend it for the pur- m^lTfi^ th.^Tn vt kF “P000 üoûka’’ U unque.tion.bl, the j ^

the piece know, that the new pier there, NEWFOUNDLAND. t,Be‘ ,

r jrï£,“s.b'.,“rs j„h’.r:îrj? rtus “mmL'

SïSkSÇs datas

s SiÉS i™=ESSkÜHS £=F=—-a.--= WEIRS m|lls
S5i.S~—-J|lg§pS

SüSiiÿîSyaÆa.-*’ 

ïrïnSÏÏS.’X-""1”

was at once liberated. She we 
m her own defence and «wore that 
M forced her to make the coofea, 
nme of her arrest.

\
jl?5Z,;i°î5°i's,MEDES st-

3STE~W Q-XaA RQ-q-vt-

CEORCE TOWNSEND, dTsT
them sUnd or fall, givi 
chance to succeed 
and skill. Now, there may be a 
aion in agriculture in England > 
sent time. But compare the state of 
English farmers to-day ' 
their predecessors when

%
The reservoir the on the dyke FINE WATCH REPAIRING.of the canal GRADUATE OF MACOILL UNIVEKS1TT.

t'oui ui nul eat Ion with real, 
denee, Brookalde Farm.

«. CLASOeW,,..

DR. P. w. WRIGHT,

Surgeon Dentist,
OrKica at WJDJ^gjr*

Hours from 9.00 to 12,45, timfiM

went into the treasury, and

with the state 
they had 

we cannot but come to

J- R. ANDERSON'S,
Opposite Douglas k (Vs.. New Glasgow

NOVA SCOTIAprotec- °00 Uxation, ye 
the con- tributed for the GRATEFUL- COMFORTING.tion.

EPPS’S COCOA “5"~"

DUFFERIN HOUSE, 
West ville,..................

WILLIAM SACUOUL»

- \T
...............If. 8.
riaPMiETwi.

■Sp -
cpisjieitjfs

LIVERY STABLE.

.... TELEPHONE NO. 97....
NEW GLASGOW. I:

‘tMA CDONALD «£ 1VES, 

Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

S®Tc2Jis,. LL., ; w. B.„îf L®'

JOHN GOLLAN, 
COUNTY STIPENDIARY,

OrriCK:—Prlmroee Building. Market Street 
PICTOU, N.S.

Special attention given to the 
Account» and Magisterial Duties.

R. M. LANGILLE,

Barrister-at-Law, «6 Botary Publie

WESTVILLE, N. 8.

JOHN D. MACLEOD,

Bn rri ster-n t- Jj(,
Nnpreme Vonrl, Notary Pub.

FIÜE INSURANCE AGENT.
I* i«-to ii,

________________(Innelt
H. K Fitzpatrick

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR,
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

A5S,S;=8SBSurKisffiK£! ■ ™-
NEW GLASGOW. N. 8.

_________ dec 29-1 yr
II. v. jexxisoxTll. b„ “

Barrister, Solicitor, etc.,
n on Real Estate.
PROVOST 8TRKFT

u,,,^ oi-asoow. N. S.

Î

peti I

A. « HINHOLM, Proprietor
"'SSS.Nia KIW ‘these thin 

suffered
fjeBjii osjiKites.

Aarlloaeer, Commlmloa and Real leassr i
Carriage 

Builders______3f
took the taxes from the people, and 

find their wajr into the trea- 
îry. The revenue from this new duty 
ould amount to only $1,200,000, yet the

3«Vnr“
L^donTna^nrt A“ociaUo»- limited

"jWSstjftsaa cssa;a „ m
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Have on hand the finest and largest stock of

Carriages and Road Carts

EBlilâEgF
CAMERON BROS.

Carriage Builders,
NBU GLASGOW.

f:

’■D. C. ROSE,K. N.
MannfWrlnrer of

Carriageê and Sleighs.
Palaslag —d^opalrtag done 4. air.lt

if V7

|N. S.
wûïï: Anaaaw, „

Canada Atlantic 
Plant S. S. Line.

CORNER or TEMPERANCE MARSH STREET
NEW GLASGOW . N.S,m.;,..........Money to lea

OFFICE ON 1 WATSON EATON 1 SONT - 1%
- *

Produce
Commission Merchants*

Shortest Direct Route Between FIRE INSURANCE<1 !HALIFAX and BOSTON.
JOHN McGILLIVRAY, BARRISTER, 

he following first General Country Produce
Agents.

JW. McDougall^
WEST NEW GLASGOW. Halifax, m s *

Custom Bool and Shoe Maker. MONEY TO LEND"Tr1 "“MbST» -«—■ nit realLta'tesfcuet, D

New Glasgow. N. S.. March 6th 1887. ----------
925.000.—Interest 6 Per Cent.
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Joseph Stewart,
5TE8N 5 flev W8TE8

ENGINEER,

m Prompt Returns ■ speciaitv

1 i
MONUMENTS AT REDUCED PRICES.

8?» Grani|e, Marble and Freestone.

w. r McKenzie.

.«“ssa'
f

m

M
;; r

New Glasgow. April 18th, 1996. ô <Artesian Wells.

SW3®"d •^4
k. s:

Và'î't
% . S-v-/

NEW GLASGOW,thousand d

M H. C. F0R8HXER. ssaassw-m-asssss
„ “<Pi- b—»

New Glasgow. March 8. 1888.

Feb. 21a 18DSL—lyr

ti) S. N. TURNER, - yI
'm|V?i Shop opposite R. A. Walkers, 

Provost Street, House Painting, Graining, 
Paper Hanging, &c.

f^d NEW GLASGOW, -

Painting, Graining, 

Paper Hanging, Etc., Etc.
V > f. -t?

: A -- '7

12

of AMERICAN WALL - » ■.I iJust Received:
A large assortment ot

American Wall Paper.K'. 5*5-. £ EXECUTORS’ NOTICE. ! ;
lArEBEiSSlêH
EEHHsEE^E

MtdbleRIrOT.Aprms, I.»-»,?”1”-"-

I/John R. Turner. d

S:i
-V.tt -

Pine Tree - Pictou Co. N. S. i . 1YOUNG STALLIONS.
- I

JftSssîiüfïiïir “Dr. T. H. Hand has resigned the < 
cellorsh.p of McMaster university. Toron- 
to. Toe resignation will be accepted, but 
an effort ts likely to be made to induce 
Dr. Hand to accept the chair of philos- 
ophy, made vacant by the resignation of 
Prof. Thomas Trotter. Dr. Rand is a 
Nova Scotian, a native of Kings county. 
He was superintendant of education in 
«ova Scotia about a quarter of a century

f\4m
i M tHand in Hand- î

lively engag 
figures for I Thompson Universal

. •

I
f . ■

go grease and indigestion—that’s why physicians con
demn modern lard, j Hand in hand go health and Cot- 
tolene—that’s why Cotlolene has received the 

leading lights of the medical pro 
When you feel that it would be a pleasure to eat any 
kind of pastry or fried food, without fear of indigestion, 

get Cottolene. See that the trade 
mark—steer’s 
plant wreath-

GABMENT COTTER!endorse
ment of the

The Rev. Wm. Gregg, D. D., who has 
been a professor in Knox College, To
ronto, since 1872, and ia well known as . 
leader in the Presbyterian Church and as I 
the historian of the Church in Canada

Every family their own tailors 
and dress makers.A Tory member in the course of a 

speech in the House the other dsy said 
nothing but the tariff prevented the coun
try being "flooded with the manufactur- 
ea of the neighboring republic and other 
lands He did not know, probably, that 
for the years 1889 to 1894 ineloaive, these

ssscaiasKrss’As.

SEE THAT OFF HORSE?head in cotton- 
—is on every tin.
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B •Jgj2»3SAM-Safi’s
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........«A

Made only by .te
The N. K. Faitlank Company,

WelHngtefi led An Sts.. MONTREAL.
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THE EASTERN CHRONICLE.VOL. L1V. No. 90. 3
Chase & Sanborn’s JLA GREY COUNTY MIRACLE.BOSTON LETTER.

Old mao winter has departed from the Up 
of spr.og. And the gentle maiden look, 
sunny ' nd cheerful after tendering the old 
rascal ‘the mitten. Already she decks her
self in her gayest garbs, rejoicing at his de
parture. The public garden and

Death In a Police Court. »r« ««jJ w‘b ‘ carPat ft 6ft"e.t* p..b..i= -a ww es. Astr-tfstirs x
in the Jefferson Market police court. New rore that the outside world U warm enough

£tsz*i. 7“°"Z cstantly, just as she was about to make with it there came the first straw hat of the Knowing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co. 
complaint before Justice T.iotor against season. As harbinger, of spring they were to be an honorable and reliable firm we 
her son, John, and hare him commuted of equal prominence ; but the straw bat re- had never any reason to doubt the entire 
for intoxication for a month. Mrs. Sul- ceived far and away the more attention of truthfulness of the articles appearing from 
livsn, who was a hard-working Irishwo- the two. The 28th of April was a warm time to time setting forth the particular, 
mu sixty-one years old, went into the day, the warmest for that month sjoas 1888, of remarkable cures affected by the use of 
Charles street station, accompanied by ““ft sec0°‘! w‘™”t °" 7°ord'“ Boeto°- their Pink PUU, There is scarcely a

>■“" LïaiMSl
r h.„ boT [„ ■“i . tard.. „ ... «.

iœ.TsSssLzai
to do it, but he has been drinking heavily Along with this welcome change in nature, remedy would be discredited. There is 
for two weeks, and if he is put away may business slw is assuming a more cheerful therefore every ground to believe th. 
be he’ll straighten up and go to work aspect. About ten day. ago "20,000 of the statements are accurate in every partiou- 
again " mill-workers in Kail-River were made happy lar. XV e have now been put in a position to

The young man said he was perfectly by au iucrease of wages. This increase was verify one of these cases for ourselves,

Srsjrte^r a is «~F-m t
was in evident grief and agitation. , Pin- port an ever lUcreaamg confidence among h® name of Mr. Henry Lamb, a well 
ally the complaint had been made out and Lu.inc-s men and the placing of more and ! *“own respected
the prisoner called for at the bar. Mrs larger orders than known f..r some years. I ' lucent township. Having some aquain- 
Sullivan was called up. There were tears New as to Boston in particular. , tauce with Mr. Lamb we sought an inter-
in her eyes. “Oh ! I can't do it ; I Can't 1 hope what I have to write will come to view, and the following is the an balance 
do it," she "cried. The poor woman stag- the eye of some of those young men who ; of his testimony; “About 8 jeers »go 1æ sz ^ .. “

teres ted only in so far as

'em. c. jl. xa.

of United Church, on Tuesday, May -it.

A>r-lip to Date 
Tailoring...

AN IMPORTANT STATEMENT 
FROM A WELL KNOWN 

FARMER.

’ I0TIAHe Tails the Story of Bight Years of Suf
fering and Vain Btforts to Regain 
Health How This Oreat Boon was 
Finally Obtained. mm j. ( - • ••

Seal
JBrand
Çoffee

v
m
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That is what people say about our perfect fitting cloths 
which we are now turning out. NEW CLOTHS arriving

%
Universally accepted as the

Leading Fiae Coffee of the W orld.
The only Coffee served at the 

WORLD'S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
BOSTON. MONTREAL. CMicaiio.

Hats !!
■'The place to get a fashionable hat is at our store. Ask 
for “ PARIS HAT,” only $2.00, usually sold at $2.50.

NECKWEAR the finest in town- Parametta, and Tweed, 
Rubber Coats, sewn seams, long cape, at $7 00.

Hats !!
ES OF NOVA SCOTIA

Kg M
r <gook’sCoftonRoot

COMPOUND. J. FISHER GRANT.T farmer of St. :
■■ /monthly tty thout 

Ladles. It the only 
safe and reliable medicine die- 

Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer Inferior medicines In place of this. Ask for 
Cook’s Colton Reel Compound, lots no substi
tute, or Inclose «1 end 6 cents In postage In letter 
and we will send, seeled, by return malL Pull seeled 

In plain envelope, to ladles onl 
The Coolc Company, 

Windsor. One.
For Sale by A. C. Bell.

m mat lull of

-,1 the stomach, causing extreme pain 
in- ; end uneasiness. 1 was attended by Dr. 

my desire goes to I Clarke, of Meaford, who brought me ar- 
prevent my countrymen from taking any | ound, »„d 1 have always given him the 
step, dern.nenlal to vhe.r future welfare. A1 j ored,t uf ,avll my hfe un 6,h.t occasion.

bdTS ““IÎTÆ “2.,* Tj. - ?ta U ho»'»

-,.,k lo, .11 .bo He.ire it Tb.r. u. m.,i Z1"""
fold reasons why this is so. I will point out be»lth, which completely unhited me 
a few. During the hard times of the past niy ordinary work. 1 was really dragging 
18 months there were thousands of men out a miserable existence. I suffered 1er 
thrown out of employment in Boston and over seven years from a constant pain in 
surrounding towns. XVbat did these tlious- my stomach, as well as from weakness 
auds do upon finding themselves out of and cantmued debility. I tried many re
steady employment ! A large number know medieswhich I thought might be suited to 
ing not where or how to better their oondi- Cll8e_ but wlthoul relief. I at length 
tions lived in the city, eking out a bare exis- decldnd ^ try Dl Williams Pink Pill.

will taLL-gth- 6.U U, g« w„rt .ta, ■V”* “ “«“•» >»“•«?•
-tak i. to £= ta.1. M.ny mor, l.lt th, *“ «“‘'"'j 8="« --d 1 <“> “•
towns for the New England farms where ‘ new man. 1 can now Work half a day 
they could secure board and clothing and at » time without fatigue, and as 1 am still 
probably a little money for their labor, using the pills I confidently expect, as 
These too being near at baud are and were I have every right to do from the great 
ready wheu employment came _ a- ; reunite thus lar, to be able to do my work 
round. Kaies to the different Euro- os formally, lam 57 years of age, and be- 
peaa porta, were greatly reduced, a fore the attack eight years ago,I always 
circumstance of which many took advantage enjoyed good health. 1 have stated niy 
in visiting friends and their old homes. experienoe ^ many people and invariably

EEEFFEBEas they arriv-fon tni. side. It need, but ' ■ ^°ry, to which the Monitor may 
half an eye to see .that the circumstances »dd that we consider him a reliable and 
alone enumerated, combine towards making trustworthy person who would make no 
the market for the wage earner a pour one. statement wh oh he did not know to be 
And this will continue thusly for some time correct and truthful, 
to come. But I venture to say that three Dr. XVilliama’ Pink Pilla contain all the 
months from now the prospect will be much element* necessary to give new life and 
brighter fos the man to live by manual toil, richness to the blood, and restore shatter- 

Keal estate men say this will be a boom- „d nervee. They are an unfailing specific

itZ. » ELK f»•»Park, will provide hundred, of men with tlal St.Vitua dance,
work This extension ran. through the neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache. Boots. Shoes, and Rubbers, at low 
business part of Koxburv, and will necessi- the after effects of la grippe, palpitation est prices, at
tale the tearing down of scores, aye hundreds of the heart, nervous prostration, all dia- 
of buildings that be in its path. The sub- eases depending upon vitiated humor* in 

when fairly under way will give eni- the blood, such aa scrofula, chronic em
ployment to many hundreds of men for a sipelas, etc. They are also a specific for 
long time. All this is to come and when troubles peculiar to females, such as sup- 
these things do come there will be work f-.r pressions, irregularities, and all forma of 
willing hands. But that will be two or we#gneM. They build up the blood, and

remain at home, for a time at least. There cure ,n *“ «V®8 ‘n8,n8 fro“ 
is much.they can do during the spring season, worry, overwork or excesses of i 
and they will be much more profitably *em- na,ur*
ployed in doing it than in coming here. Dr. XVilliams' Pink Pilla are manufact- 
Pick atones, pull stumps, plant potatoes, do ured by the Dr. XX'illiama Medicine Co., 
this, do anything rather than come to Boa- Brock ville, Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., 
ton just now. And what applies to Boston and are sold in boxes bearing their trade 
applies to New England cities and towns in mark and wrapper printed in red ink, at 
eeneral. 50 c. a box, or six boxes for $2.50 and

may be had of all druggists, or direct by 
mail from Dr. XVilliams' Medicine Com
pany, from either address.

IPriestley’s Dress Materials
She was led staggering back into the 

corridor at the aide of the court room.
There she fell on the floor, and efforts to 
revive her were fruitless.

Christian men have eons at stake, 
liquor dealers have dollars at stake.
Which are the most valuable I

An English Judge on the 
Caused by Drink.

ng letter upon the ruin wrought 
by strong drink from Mr. Justice Den
man has been read at a meeting of the 
Liverpool branch of the Church of Eu- 
glands’ Temperance Society, from which 
the following extract is taken : ‘The sort 
of evidence 1 can give only goes to prove 
what no one denies, vit., that intemper- 

is the greatest curse and the most 
potent cause of misery from which this 
nation suffers. Twenty years of judicial 
life and forty-six years of constant atten 
dance in the criminal courts as an advo
cate or judge are enough to enable any 
man to torm an opinion as to the extent 
of the mischief caused by drunke 
Not a day passes in the criminal 
without some evidence of it. I suppose 

•between 1872 and 18D3 I must have tried 
many thousands of cases of violsnce and 
cruelty, murder, manslaughter, mufde 
ous and savage wounding*, kicking* 
assaults. Ut these I am sure 1 • 
well within the mark when I say that 
more than one-half were directly con
nected with excessive drinking. But be

ll is I have painful recollections of 
and separations of hue- 

and wives, constituting too large a 
portion of the work of even civil tribun
als, all arising from indulgence in drink 
and the consequent demoralization. I 
can recall miserable histories without 
number of men and women who have by 
yielding to temptation in this respect, 
lost everything that was worth keeping 
—character, money, health, and even life 
itself,—old schoolfellows ruined and dis
graced—clergymen driven from their 
parishes— st idlers and sailors degraded 
and dismissed after having served their 
(jueen and country for a time—domestic 
servants losing good places—drivers of 
public and private vehicles unable to ob
tain employment for want of character 
for aobnety, or tried for manslaughter by 
reason of bad driving while drunk—babies 
smothered to death by drunken mothers genera,.

shivering in tireless lodgings Indeed, there srfmany of Nova Scotia’s 
of clothing and coals, which strapping sons working in and around this
e been bought with money city that would have been better of

hiskey, brandy and gin ; more they never crossed the line. They may send 
than one member of my own profession, rosy «tories of the good time they are hav. 
whose abilities and prospects have seemed ln8. how much money they are earning and 
to destine him for high preferment, drag- wh“ tbe{. !tb

by this fatal habit acquired eerily in their there ^-e good mâLn.cs in Boston, who
career. Of all these things I could have have been here lot years an l who cannot in
spoken, and not half exhausted the in- the spring of the year lay their hands upon 
stance in which 1 have had proof of the 8"25 of their own money to save them. They j 

of drinking to excess.' are not extravagant. .They are not drunk-
--------- anls. They live good enough lives to all j

Alcohol Weaken* the Body. outwartkmmey-aoce.s, and for a fact most of | 
.... . ... . , , them are model young men. Nevertheless :
XX ithout doubt men who drink no what I hav* said is true. How it it? XVell

spirits hold out better than those who I wW explain. They work steadily for only ]
drink. Armies made of men of the for- six or seven months in the yen. And if
aier cla»a march better, hold up longer they are doing outside work much of these 
under fatigue, enjoy better health, can months is broken by bad weather, etc. They i 
bear exposure better and consequently must wear decent clothes. They must have ; 
are free from drunkeimeis, suffer little * little Sund«y » «creation by going to some 
from disease and crime. It lessens the °°e of tbe "•‘"y “e«cbe‘ ft «» occasional j

clearly demonstrated in arctic explora- «.rely. ThU is not always as I have stated 
tione. In exposure to great heat the evi it. And yet ii there anything unseemly,out ; 
dence is equally conclusive against it* use. of place or extravagant in what 1 have writ- 
The array of testimony i* indisputable.— ten? Not at all. Again board is high. It1 
Medical Briej. costa $3.50 a week to get.decent table board, j

You have to pay jl..~>0a week for a respect-1 
Leonard Soott, the New York publisher. ‘ble .■’oomul ' our washing amounts to a

died recently at the age of 85. He wai considerable in the run of a year. Socks,

his 1866 volume entitled ••Reminiscence,." ! 2 * “ h® ftüftrï'* °f
r A Readers of Blacbcood AfejraV thirty or h“ week, wage, for erne of the different

day. But there comes a time in mid winter 
when his work ceases and he is compelled to 
put up with three or four months of very 
dull times, and oftentimes no work at all. 
This drains the poor pocket book that was

I
I texture and enduring quality, they are unequalled. Manil

la. lured at they are in pure wool, and in silk and wool inter- ■

, 13
i and white.

A gown In Priestley’s fabric, retains hs style and beauty BP 
a- long as there » anything of it left, hence they are the mod WE

I ®C"nonU“1 •>« f0N WHICH THE COOeS
- I areWhapped.

:*.

1895-SPRING-1895 5
goods are mostly in black, and inMischief New Goods ! New Goods! 4

Douglas & Co. name. XîU&ïJffSSSEi ^ with Prtwtley'8
PROVOST STREET. AGEORGE B. FAULKNER,Our Spring Stock Complete.

NEW DRESS GOODS! Manufacturer’s Agent, and Importer of

PIANOS i ORGANS,
BAND INSTRUMENTS,

lins. Laca Curtains, Curtain Lace,

ESEB"
of Corsets. Also,

full line *And all kinds of Musical MerchandiseREADY-MADE CLOTHING!Àr-

THK LATEST SEW MUSIC.sxjsawisas
tonade 1-anU, Overalls and Jumpers, Pianos and Organa tuned, repaired and exchanged \ \

TRURO, N. S.

FLOWER POTS. FLOWER POTS. <S
i ’DOUGLAS c? CO.

k: ;s pm |
Common Pots all sizes.

Art Pots j#9 Jardineres.
We carry the largest assortment, especially 

the Retail trade.

Stone Store,- near Windsor Hotel.

1 •

EFSr

selected for
I il'T
F-'\ . •.

Û <
SIVERIGHT& CO.—children

might have 
wasted in w

New (llasgow, April 18. 1895.
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CARBONATED BEVERAGES >KENDALL'S 
IPAY1N CURE,

Ê3
t They 
E Know 
È a
È Good 
E Thing 
£ When 
È They 
^ See

.
MOST SUCCESSFUL"REMEDY

FO* M.«N O* BEAST.isiSilSt®
iKQ»«iHmnTcuR|.
• Dr. B. J. limix Co.

Our List:No Beverages are more Wholesome, Thirst 
Quenching or Palatable, and the highest 

medical authorities .endorse and 
recommend them, 

extracts below : —
U. S. Dis/tenmlory on Carbonic Arid Cos.—The advantages of 

carbonic acid as a vehicle are, that it renders medicine less disagree
able to the taste and more acceptable to the stomach, while, by its 
stimulant impression, it obviates the debility of the digestive or- 
F"fte«a3Tadi*Ut Up°n the ** uof alk«liDe medicine.—Page 892.

•-'mm*-**™, »-■»

. : h 11 v
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xiaGinger Aie,
Lemonade,
Gream Soda, 3 
Klub Soda, 3 
Orange Phosphate ^ 
Champagne Cider, ^ 
Sarsaparilla, &c.

LEMON SOUR, ^
CATAWBA ^ 

CHAMPAGNE ^

; t « ’ ■

Er
' For Sale by all Drugglsu. or addmu

Dr, B. J. KEXDALL COM PAX r,
It. 1ItISOSSUBSH FALLS. VT.

XX hat the A mencan Cyclojxedta says : “Carbonic acid water 
(soda water) improves the taste and increases the sanitary effect» of 
drinks ; is the best antidote for alcohol, and lessens the desire for 
spiritou* liquors. It hss a generally exhilarating effect upon the 
system, essentially promotes digestion, checks too acidity in the 
stomach, and is a much esteemed remedy in febrile diseases."m Will 

Pay 
You 

E To

■ Q . atri Ü, , mMij
:TV f : ■ .j

3 < T
A X". M. C- A. class gave an exhibition of

training. It U better to teach one small never very p
w,n sad resuecitate him when reZru'^f thln ,it»aJnî7h^fveWtoem^otk 
to command an army of juvemlea m military round. If the wage, are decent, in such a 
drill in church basements. situation a man of economic habite should

---------------- ♦—------------- lay aside a few dollar* everl.\week. Many
Tbe London Pall Mall Gazette says that of them do so. a. a rule. Nbva Scotian, are

g aragïia Ss.Tfir.'ttïYaïS: g
been temporarily suspended oftentimes gets the preference where many

are looking for the same situation.
Nota Scmuk.

w - »ta|

IRONBREW, 3
LIME JUICE, 3

if/',*K. s|2HSSS'3"SSfSAlways
Buy

TV*;

i m
■ Many testimonials of highest authorities might be added to 

those above, but as these are from those whose standing are of the 
highest in the world—chemistry and therapeutics—they are con-

(Pints or Quarts). - V <v; ,

’ 1 <**?.

# ,$ ' .

The. FRUIT SYRUPSI. Matheson & Go., Best. CepareifbPrC"

FRANCIS DRAKE,Engineer»,

enterprise, he says.

_ NEW GLASGOW, N. S.
t J’ H’ Stewart- Antigonieh, Agent for Antigonish and Guysboro Counties. He will carry a full line at factory prices.All pleasure is not purchased 

price of pain, but a great many 
people think it should be.

NEW GLASGOW, - N. S
T.j
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i“" h:xK.« i ;r ■«-
whom Kpeter has so often reproved for their ----------------- ------------------
boodlingpropensities when contrasting lii» TME DO.TINION PARLIAflENT.
clean record with their dirty slate. ___ _________

In connection with Foster 1 must not for SEVENTH PARLIAMENT. FIFTH 
get to tell you that to the amusement of SESSION,
some of his heartless and unsympathetic col
leagues, who in the past he has accused of 
looking too cloeely after their relatives, he 
has been caught working at the same racket 
and not in homeopathic doses either.

Of this you will hear more directly. . :
Another case of the government official ( ‘ . 

holding government monies for years to the n= , 
knowledge of the minuter of the department
SwT£KV^Hfti‘ft]2ftSi

the public accounts committee, said it was 
only a trivial offence at which statement 
even John llaggart laughed outright 

There is no love lost between Havgart and 
Ouimet. The latter remembers the way 
Haggart followed up hie, (Onimet'a) cousin,
.St. Loui* of Curren Bridge scandal, until 
political pressure called a truce.

Returning to the House we find that tbl 
work of the past week reflects but little 
credit upon the government. They are mak
ing a desperate effort to win a lo,t race ; to 
regain hut ground and to come in ahead on 
the home stretch. But they don't own the 
winning horse this time and they cannot

budget speech was one of th 
and effectual arraign!

|

Sir (i. I>uff 
two campa 
rather roug..

says that Engl, 
ools and Free T 
-it painfully accurate.

The total deficits under the Mackenzie 
administration barely exceed one-half the 
deficits announced in one day by Minister 
Foster. Toryism and deficits go hand in

ishmen are in 
raders ! It is—Fs

OEOKOE CLARK.Now Glasgow. May 16th.

EXCURSION TO PICTOU !
:aS“"as”““

mEr
\ $8 SPRING OVERCOATS 

Our $8 spring overcoat 
is a special snap. You 
can easily pay more else
where for the same sort, 
and not half try.

%On Wednesday, 8th, the House went into 
committee on Chad ton’s Lord's Day Obeerv-Premier Greenway and Attorney-Gen

eral Sifton of Manitoba go to Ottawa this 
week, to have a personal interview with 
the Governor-General, at the letter's ro- 
ijueet, on the Manitoba School (Question.

, ■
The extraordinary course adopted by 

.-Governor Schultz, Manitoba, in oom- 
» Ottawa, and obtaining a letter from

FiJStSafe u? garden lake.

There ».. . I.rs. .Ueri.he. .1 th. epee- 1 1 
ing of the House, on Thursbay, in expecta
tion of the discussion of the conduct of Lieu
tenant Governor Schultz and Dr. Bourinot, Special Inducements

a, L’SLar"”^- p-™
said Lieut Gov. Schultz came to Ottawa a G^kkeeping—the new method 
few weeks ago, sod there were siuister ru- *ctua* business, $20; typewriting or 
mors that, in order to secure a second term, Shorthand, $10. As you can see, the

E-EHEHTBbound to be true 1U his councillors and ». J. S.NELL, TRURO, N. 8.
maintain cordial relations with them. He 
understood that Bourinot had said he had 
given the letter as a private matter. If 
so, what position .lid it place Lieut.-Gov.
Schultz and the Dominion government in?
It was Stated that I'lemier Howell had him
self distributed copies of the letter in Otta
wa to the press, with the consent of Lieut.
Governor Schultz, on the eve of the con
sideration of the subject by the legislature.
Voder the circumstances the transaction

government, and he regarded it as an out
rage unparalleled since the days of George 
III. He quoted constitutional authority to 
show that it was improper and unconstitu
tional for the representative of the crown to 
do anything to influence the votes or opin-

PLEASURE BOAT
«OVA SCOTIA

Tory curies like chickens come home to 
roost. For years the Tory press have harp- 

the deficits under the Mackenzie ad
ministration. But to day there are three de-

î^T”r
S==S

$7,410, (NX)

ones—announced by Minister Uarden of Eden. May 16,-lw pd MILLER.

MEN S SPRING SUITS-

We are showing an élé
gant stock of men’s spring 
suits. Easy, graceful ^and 
neat fitting.

i
Grand total,f

From UsWe notice in another column of this Issue 
that the New Glasgow Iron Co. have receiv
ed, in bounties, the sum of $50,46:!.00 on pig 
iron, manufactured at Fenona. We wonder 

pig iron will not be 
laden down to the Steel Works at Trenton 
and converted into steel iogota and the gov- 

meat asked to pay- another bounty of 
the same iron only in an-

J
if some of this same SEASIDE HOTEL.icism of Foster's 

e must complete 
of the govern-

BOY S SUITS.LITTLE HARBOR.
G. M. BEVAN, Proprietor.fc-’.OO per ton on

ever been listened to“"riiK'hL,

financial position aud how do my present 
surroundings and my future prospecta coin 
pare with my position and surroundings of
sKZeSœ;:.;
to day lor^my farm as I could eight or ten

This Sir Richard says is the starting point; 
satisfy yourself on these points one way or

yzsszs rsîs-w... szasriflasssS? s.
& 5-5 sa-SSajyiasaa.-g
pockets of the manufacturer w^/re you Ire ZIT'TZ'Z IveromTnT' «nil

x s £££
■°d" “• “is

5Ks]S3s2FSs mSbbKES 
jswwsjuims tszsszsp’isr us m an

wmmmmmmassm
ill Manitoba who had a good word to say of 
him. On the occasion of a recent birthday

Send your boy to us for 
a nice, stylish springsuit. 
We have then^ all kinds 
and prices, and the value 
guaranteed in every suit.

■eThe Manitoba Legislature, which has been 
adjourned from March 29th, reassembled 
last Thursday. Premier Greenway asked 
fora further adjournment until Thursday, 
June 15th, in order to give the government 
time for further consideration of the suggest
ed remedial legislation. The opposition 
opposed the motion, hat after a vigorous de

jy
circular recently issued by the Oiangemen 
of Nova Scotia, and which we publish by re. 
quest in this issue. This is what 
zrn Chronicle has always advocated, and 
will continue to advocate to long as we have 
anything to do with it. Equal-rights to all 
denominations and creeds ; with the same

I

Any
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tXJothffiM.NeW OU**°W on ru«ulRr trips on

-ists:
VALUABLE PROPERTY

FOR. SALE !

do anything to influence the votes 
ions of the legislature. Mr McCarth 
demoed the practice of tolerating

r~- ' -rsi rights to all, and privileges to 
Such is the motto sent out over the HATS

Our new Hats are sell
ing rapidly—the quality 
and price does it—come 
in and see them.

1Boat. 40 cents re

■

privileges to the labouring man and the 
mechanic, as to the man who controls thous 
ends or millions of dollars. No lobbying or 
red parlor work should be tolerated for one 
moment. What a blessing would foliow| in 
religious matters and commercial t ran sac 
tions, if this noble motto were carried out.

*'■*• . We hope the Orangemen, as they have set 
«sample, will see to it they carry out

. their protections.
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FRASER, FRASER 
& CO.

OAK HALT.
OAK HALL.

\

?

LM.MtPictoo cattle disease is an expensive af
fair to the taxpayers of the Dominion, M 
the Auditor General's report for 1893 94

...»

wà&5&iSS&
Slaughtered cattle, diseased and sus-'

It is quite a little help to the Veto!*’bow

G ÏM
:
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JTS AN INJURY
• iM

again, if a pair wore carefully adjusted to your eyes now, it might saVê 
" fe°,Utln*g lfeUrae of re8ret- Call at once ; don't jieUy. No charge forBlSF-rL.

tains about 55 acres and

all had a large stoc

as Minister Foster says to raise more revenue 
1 he favourite wholesale men are warned to 
put in large stocks before the duties go into 
effect. , The result is that while on his large 
stock ht hft* no increased duty to pay, he 
charges his farmers and other consuming 
customers the amount of the increased duty.

has advanced the price of the goods. The 
case is a (clear one. No one but the gov 
eminent could give the hint to the wholesale 
men. The citizen puts it modestly when it 
says “ nearly all" the wholesale men. were 
given the tip. It would really be interest 
to know where the distinction was drawn 
when the government gave this valuable tip.
s-ÏXSaÏÏr-pES

Anyway it Is for you to say whether of not 
the government, according to the statement

,h. P,„.
vinca were being conducted under the ad- are now bidding for. 
ministration led by Hon. W. S. Fielding Returning again for a moment to Sir Rich 
**."«—-WW».. ri„.

people on political matters, all, we are urate the argument he used to show, by
•ure, will agree that Antigonish has made *»y of oomparson, the purchasing and debt Totala ,, .r—

There is some talk of Mr. C. B. Whid- î^d wmÏÏS Ihe tlr'es^kn^ut^f ^onr ".“.«of 6 °ff *“ 45-°°° ton' i"

but aa our fnends of the Tory party mus. amount of money that is being taken . out of 
know it will be » “ walk over" fur Mr. your pockets by high customs and excise 
Macgillivray, they would show their good duties, taxes, and through the excessive 
Sense to elect him at this juncture by ac Pncee the highly protected manufacturers
clamatton, rather than put the country to ™ been »ble to charge you, will exceed Prof. Brown is certainly a master of d
“■ “f" - “ ssr mpHSb acrsKS jg “:v.- »a?;

SSarsHfisteTa-;*
•s-sa-ssF"

f£TumSr «-*» a wwTSttl.,1,;••SwWSSo 's»-w'srJïï ira x?, .YkXUrsL’i'

_____ -________________ '
and savings, care for your personal welfare „ U'«h w»‘«r- meantime, in the E.st 
that you should stand to persistently by Kiver »“d Pictou Harbor, for this week :

care about you one way or another further “ 19..
than to know that you remam true and “ 20
loyal to the party and in the future as in the “ 21.. 
past will be ever ready with your TOte to “ 22

i
time of sale, re 

Auctioneer

iay -
NOMINATION IN ANTIGONISH.

As predicted in last week's Chroxicle 
the Liberal Convention which met in 
Antigonish town last Saturday to nomin
ate a candidate to fi.l the vacancy made 
by the resignation of Mr. C. E. Me Isaac, 
M. P., in the Local Legislature, nomin
ated Hon. Angus McGillivray, who for 
several years was speaker in that body. 
The choice was a unanimous one, coming 
from a large detegati 
section in the

the Governor employed a young man to 
around and obtain signatures to an add 
of congratulation. It was, perhaps, fortun
ate for the Ottawa government that they 
had a man in Manitoba whose history show 
ed him to be cspsble of doing anything of 
this kind, and one prostituting hie high 
office for bis own selfish and périmai ends 
Mr. Martin condemned the clerk of thé 
House for interfering in the matter. He did 
not accept Dr. Bourinot as an authority on 
constitutional matters.

Mr. Fraser condemned] Lieut. Governoratist t a- sad sa
getting an opinion from the clerk of the 
Manitoba Legislature in a matter between 
him ind his minis-ers and publishing it to

May 13.—A return brought down to-day 
gives .he production of pig iron from April 
4, 1894 to April 4, 1895, aa follows :

B§B=s=Drummond ville, Que. 1.445

s. EASTWOOD, fiBe Alive 
While You Live

iOptician,
Office, Eastwood's Jewellry Store, New Glasgow. N. S.

.

R. MAYNARD, y
profit assured when you

'TfefeUi.‘ .& 'irepresenting every 
Mr. Macgillivray

accepted the nomination, and 
short but spirited address, thanking the 
Liberal Party for the honor conferred up
on him. He referred to the excellent

Fine Carriage Harness,
Team Collars,

Riding Saddles,

... THE ... Is still to be found 
at the. old stand, op
posite Oddfellow's 
Hall...................................Practical Tailer r 'vj-

mCarriage Wraps and Dusters, 
Whips, Harness Oil and Bug 
gy Top Dressing, Trunks, 
Valises and Club Bags, PROVOST STREET,

new Glasgow, n. s.
i

F AT FREE TRADE 
PRICKS, AT . . .

>

À. & J .F. FRASER’S. The Earth.LOST.
$180,900._____________ ’ wmmp- » p

l

^-1 -'Jc
; > A :•

mWe do not want * X.
it, neither do we undertake to bury 

every mam in our line of business who wants so much of it 
as to set the sole of his foot upon, but what we do want is 
for the people of Çictou County to know that we are sell- 

Parlour Suites, Chamber Suites, and every other article 
the house furnishing line, lower than any other dealer in 

the county, or outside of it. Also, that our own up
holstered furniture is done on the premises, we handle no
thing in the way of slop work, made in Canada, or hand
ier home. All goods shipped by rail will be prepaid when 
amount is ten dollars and upwards. Please give us a call 
when you want^anything in our line, and we will satisfy

OTTAWA* LETTER.■ NOTICE.I From Our Own Corr*|po.no
Ottawa, May 11.—Another week haa 

come and gone and I have no doubt that 
many of you, those who have sot

i 1
IÜSt /7ft

tration of the increased taxation reckless ex
penditure of our public monies haa necesai-

this week than you did 
housekeeper in Canada

Of course whisky received TlUtie shock

tionut) so he, of course, will be indifferent 
as to how much duty is imposed on that 
much used and much abused commodity.

Anyway, after all Minister F 
you last session of hie intended economy 
retrenchment hia expenditure got ahead ol 

the burden of taxation is in 
ed to pay for his extravagance and the 

interest we owe im England on the money we
fKSfilg £t5- " ""

Do you know that tome of 
leagues in the cabinet really

Dajed at New Glasgow. May

I .-"'.'SM For Sale !
Cameron. Barber,

! Fi« 
e ;

To* nice residences on High Street
Kartn below Trenton at a great Bargain.

»f"rK££ FRANK GARRETT
FOR SALE !

58 Provost St.,i£l*
::::: il“ jar f. macl^an. NEW GLASGOW,

New Glasgow. Feb. 28, 1886. ’T N. .
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Mr. Editor -In my answer to Mr. Fra- "f eon>« shorthand reporter. Or perhaps it 
ser s former letter on the Manitoba School w“ the Pnnter that did the whole business, 
Question, I made quotations from Mr. Fra- 1,1,1 ller Majesty's Privy Council is not re- 

v wr. which although brief, conveyed in each «ponsible for the judgement at all.
instance the same meaning as the context . "• . " >» “°» clamorous for an hostile
!>ears, and I gave some quotations from the mivaaton of the right of the people of Mani- 
Privy Council and other authorities and tç1» to m .nagc their own affairs." I am not 
showed, I think conclusively, that these clamoring for anything. I have simply dis- 
higher authorities do not agree with Mr. cussed the constitutional bearings of the case, 
Fraser. In Mr. Fraser’s reply to this he a.“J Mended the action takeu by the Gov 
seem:, to have completely lost his temper, '-eneralda Council. I say that the issuing 
and instead of argument he gives us two co °* the remedial order by him is not in any 
lumna of abuse of the Tories,.and of myself. l'VD‘e “ » hostile invasion of. the right of the

- noraut.” If Mr. Fraser is spoiling for u Russell on the question of proviucUl rights, 
mere squabble he can find pleuty of people but Mr. Fraser is very careful not to muk 
quite ready to Meet him on ms own ground, “X reP,y- Let me also give a quotation 
but for my own part I do not choose to de ‘r,om ,l,r- Bourinot, who is also quoted by 
scend to this style of controversy. Mr. Fra Mr. I raser and who is considered by many 
ser s letter is very foggy, and it is often very *° be the best constitutional authority in 
difficult to see what points he is endeavoring Canada : "This action of the Gov. Gen. in
to make. Let us consider a few of his a.ate- Council is no undue interference with prov 
ments as concisely as possible. incial rights." And again he sajs : " The

1. “Why should not the Mennooitea, whole c ,se may be summed up as follows 
** the Scandinavians and people ol other na- ( I) That the highest court of the Empire l a, 

ionaiities have their peculiar schools, Ac. ?" determined that certain rights and privilégié 
answer to this 1 quoted from the constitu- ‘“joyed before the 1st day of Msy, 1890, by 

tion, a clause which puts the Roman Catho *he R°m‘*n Catholic mmirity of Mauitobu 
lie minority on a different footing from these have bee'1 prejud.cally affected by the erfuca- 
people. The second subsection .,f Section 22 Mona! set of 1890,; (2) That the Go 
of theConsti tutional Act of-187 
peal from any act of the legisb

!rrr
Protestant denominations tal.-n in the ag
gregate were in a minority, then they would 
coustitute lht Prote-itant minority and woul 
have an appeal from any act ol the legiala 

affecting their rights or privileges. At 
present the Roman Catholics are in the mi 
nority, and are the only body who can ap
peal under this section. Ii the legislature 

I established separate Meunonite schools, they
• could repeal this ict at any time and the
• Mennonitcs would have no nght of appeal.
** When the Mennooitea came to Mauituoa

they had to accept the constitution of the 
country as they found it. That constitution

correspondence.

Our stock of 
Ladies' Blouse 
Waists — Làd- 
i e s' Shirt 
Waists this 
season is un
usually large. 
Nice colorings 
and patterns 
Guaranteed to 
give satisfac
tion in fit.
Ladies’ Duck 

Suits—v e ry 
lish and

./«»/ o,. . hosiery.
1000 yards of DRESS GINGHAMS, rw . . _ _ A

new patterns, fine quality, usual price i’ ,”1,,”' f“st ,B1.ac.k Hosiery- 
12c. now selling at 7c Hermsdorf celebrated dye—is com

plete. Prices, 15. 18, 22, 25 and 30c

I

f♦
■

:LADIES' COTTON WRAPPERS. The well known Ladies' Equpoise

2SSS WaiSt iS#-
at

TURN POINT COLLAR. 
ROLL POINT COLLAR. 
TURN DOWN COLLAR.

SUNSHADES in every style and 
price. GLOVES, SILK MITTS etc, 
suitable for the warm weather

Layton & Rennie.
>F NOVA SCOTIA

A new stock of English Prints, new 
patterns, for 5c. per yard.cheap. m

• y-1
? >

i ■

seems to him 'rtqaisite'm a remedy for judi 
cally admitted grievances and has culled up-

anawtr Prof. Russel and Dj\ Bourinot.

£.*srsd
only n,.t the proper courte, but it is not even 
a possible coarse, and if it were a p.ssible 
course it would cot affect the case in any 
»«V. The constitution p^vides that in case 
any decision of the Gov.-Gen.-in-Council. n 
any appeal under section 22 is not duly ex- 
ecu ted, then the Parliament of CVnada may 
make remedial laws. The Gdv.-Gen. in 
Council has made his decision that it seems

executed then Parliament may legislate if 
they see fit, but>ot necessarily unless the 
circumstances of tjie case require. If this 
decision had dismissed the appeal altogether 
iheu Parliament would have no jurisdiction 
in the premise». The decision has been giv
en and there is no machinery by which such 
a decision may be lecalled. And even if it 
could be recalled, it hasalre.dv done all the 
wo! k expected of it by the constitution. If 
the Manitoba legislature does not duly ex 
ecute this,decision, then Parliament may 
legislate if they see fit-whatever fate may 

one minority. befall the remedial order itfclf
2. “ \\ hen writing of ‘any minority’ it But there is no necessity!* take up aov

was perfectly plain I rum the text ol my further points. Mr. Fntaéradmiu that the
letter that 1 meant either a Protestant or conservative party as a wtroh- *nd almost 
Catholic minority.'' If so Mr. Fraser meant the entire brain of the liberal party is unani 
what is not correct. Where he uses these moualy against his position. According t .

» words in discussing subsection 1, he must him the only cleir spots are those occupied
mean, if he is talking sense at all, ‘ any class by the Tor nto Globe and Mr. D'Alton Me 
of persons, where he usee them in discussing Garth y. Truly the darkness mast be ap
----------- “- -’he must mean ‘ the Protestant palling' You, Mr. Editor,

Romau «Tatbolic minority.’’ me that thi. is my la-t word on this «object,
In answer to my statement that the and that Mr. Fraser has the right of reply. 

Judges of the Supreme Court had to deter Of this Ido not oomplsio. It is unpro 
mine the true interpretation of the constitu Stable discussing a question unless it is die-
tion instead of acting as politicians or states cussed intelligently. Mr. Fraser has not
men, and trying to lorce into the words of got any clear views on this ma'ter—he has
the constitution, a meaning which they think only vague surmises and prejudices, an/.

; most suitable to the political or religious moreover Mr. Fraser does not seem to un
t condition of the country—Mr. Fraser says : derstand the amenities of ordinary newapap-
- “Here we have an instance of that narrow er controversy on any subject,

legal spirit which has made the courts of H. K. Fitz
Gw la a bye word to the people. ''

Privy Council decision :~‘‘But the ques
tion wnieh had to be determined was the 
true construction of the language used.
The function of a tribunal is limited to 
construing the words employed ; it is u..t 
justified m forcing into them a imauinc

A '0 gives an ap- 
.ture “ atfeci-

%
» GARDENING. FARM FOR SALE. I Tea Drinkers

CHOP i
LION

NOTICE. 29c.

wmwam
IpiSSSII

Opening to-dbï: Lion Chop /

mm m 4ne Pro tea tan ta as a whole the saint 
righu us it gave to the Catholics as a whole, 
but it did not give to any fraction of the Pro 

• testanU the same rights as it gave to the C'a- ¥ i tholics as a whole.
But Mr. Fraser says I have misrepresent

ed him. “ Where 1 referred to these people 
it was in connection with their coming inn, 
Manitoba during the separate school law. 
Certainly, and that is exactly the conne

hich I refer to them. Tuey came into 
- ntry under the operation of the aepa 

rate school la*, bat the constitution of tbe 
which they came placed then 

ereot looting irom the Roman Ca

•"

BOOM PAPER !;

LION/
and Bordeiings to Match. CHOP5.ÏÏ

29c. JAS. MCARTHUR'SC. DWYKR,
country into 
upon a differ, 
tholic minor!i

Plcton, April 8.1888. -

1m
i

Hurrah! Hurrah! for BostonA-

If you are going travelling this is the 
place to buyBEAUTIFUL PATTERNS, 

LOWEST PRICES, TRUNKS! 'ifVALISES!AT
<3

PATRICK,

WALKER’S10,000 calf skins 
Smith's..—ap. II 2m

wanted at John

Hand Bags an* Shawl Straps.
I-, which they cannot reasonably bear. Its 

duty is to interpret, not to enact. That, 
the Privy C-iuncil says, is their business —

PrivyUouncil is a byword to the people 
4. “It IS not haru for any person lo knew 

as much about the prejudices of the Catho 
lies of Manitoba ss the Privy Council." 

I Privy Council decision “As a matter ol
I ' fact the objection of Roman Catholics
6 schools such as alone receive.state aid uudei

the act of 1890 ia conscientious and deeply 
rooted. If this had not been so, if there 
had been a system of public education so- 
ceptable to Catholics and Protestante alike, 
the elaborate enactments. Which have been 
the subject of so much controversy and con 
sidération would have been unnecessary. It 

». “ notorious that there were acute differences
of opinion between Catholics and Protestrnts 
on the education question prior to 1870. This 
is recognized and emphasised in almost 
every hue of thoee enactments. There is no 
doubt either what the points of difference 
Were, and it is in the ligdt of these fiat the 

•22nd section < f the Manitoba Act if 1890

98 and 100 Provost St, CUSTOM TAILORING, ej3L3P~\? p!rf“i
New Glasgow, April 18, 189',. JOHN MORIARTY, Man Offer.

TIMOTHY SEED. NEW GOODS! ■-y -

l'If-
PEOPLE S GROCERY WESTVILLB.

it reasonable flirun-s. One car of pure WHITE 
SEED OATS free from all other seeds, now of-

We are Goode

BLOUSE SILKS,
DRESS DUCKS,
FLANNELETTE,
GINGHAMS,
PIQUES,

aÜ'L.'ToÏ^bS

■>{ WeetvUle, May 9Ü1,18B5.-tw*
U. MV.NRO. à6L George. Ne

Dykema n
w Brunswick.

DRESS GOODS, 
CAPES, 
PRINTS, 

TEENS, 
PHYRS,

I K *-i_ Garden and Field Seeds

MÊÊÊM
'^■gïSîSÏSSM

A C. HKJ.L

CURTAINS, 
TABLE LINEN, 
LACES,
EMBROIDERIES,
VEILINGS.

After the Grip
& <SA

No Strength, No Ambition .
'trl Amentary compact 

nyCouncil says thaï parlHa Cave3 * s?Si Hood's Sursa
J, v:4, iection of Roman 

«mentions and deeply rooted.
| **r still maintains that he knows more than
| ' the Privy Council on this point I shall have 
I to let him and the Privy Council tight it

j. • The ultra Tory protestant, such as 
Mr. Fitzpatrick, has been sheltering himself 
behind the plea that the government were 
ordered to pass the remedial order in its 
present form by the Privy Council and that, 
poor fellows, they could not help themselves. 
But Mr. Fitzpatrick drops the absoluteness 
of the command and says the government 
carried out the true intention of the conati 

e t“t,0“. « interpreted by the highest court of
the realm.’ Mr. Fitzpatrick never rested 

l . his case on any command. Mr. Iraser said 
there was no command. I thereupon quoted 
a command. This command forms the op-

z&'rüïŒiziJ'zzss
judgment an authoritative decision instead of 
a mere opinion of certain legal gentlemen.

I . That decision says that the appeal ia Kill 
founded, and that the Roman Catholic miu 
ority have a grievance. It points out the 
section of the constitution under whicn that 
grievance is to be remedied, and it even 
suggests the proper remedy. “AU legiti 
mate ground of complaint would be removed 
if that system" (that of 1890) “were sup- 

- plemented by.provisionswhich.would remove

authoritative decision of the highest court in 
in the realm to be the true construction of 
the constitution, then I do maintain that s 
plain duty devolved upon the Governor- 
General-in Council to carry into effect the 
true intention of the constitution by issuing 
a remedial order declaring what seemed to 
him “requisite" as a remedy and ca'ling up-

SiSTJ""" ■"h"“r “

the court is probably only the endorsement

The following letter Is from a well-known 
merchant tailor of St. George. N. B. :
“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass. :

"Gentlemen—1 am glad to say that Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills have 
great deal of good, 
the grip In the winter, and after getting over the 
fever I did not seem to gather strength, and had 
no ambition. Hood's Sarsaparilla proved to be 
Just what I needed. The results were very 
satisfactory, and 1 recommend this medicine to 
all who are afflicted with rheumatism or other

STILES & CONDONNew Glasgow. April 25.1894.

‘ -IMerigomish !r, done me a
had a severe attack of n !Of Interest te theBoots and Shoes, 301bus. Seed Wheat. 

"WilllPmer, --- 130“ “ Oils. 1
v SpringZBIInds, Timothy Seed, _

Tinware. 3 Gloser Seed.
Creamers, Garden Sseds.

Always on hand. Choice Family Groceries.

P:

Hood’s^Cures
ffllctions caused by poison and poor blood. I 

always keep Hood’s Sarsaparilla In my house
SÆïïüÆ-ÆîSîÆV.»
J. W. Dykeman, SL George. New Brunswick.

■ 1

J

Ladies only- I t -Fred W. Smith,lOOd’S Pills are purely vege 
purge, pain or gripe. Sold by i

table, and do 
all druggist*. r to J. W. 8mlt> It Boni

,sp You Want YourJ. r. MACLEAN.

U'
-BTRVAN ROBERTSON

tu
MacLEAN & ROBERTSON,i ? Meat Fresh..v t Barristers, 

Solicitors, &c.

■

i if-

Spring Season being now fully opened, we 
-1- would remind our customers and the general 

public that our store will be open EVERY EVENING 
till 9 o'clock, on and after FRIDAY, the 26th 
instant, continuing so till the end of the 
June 30th. .. .............................. . ..

i

Rurkes Market i liCW GLASGO and WESTVILLB.

JAS. F. MacLEAN, 
lABRISTEB. «BRI ft

i< fitted up with one of the latest and 
improved Refrigerators, therefore

delivered to them.

■ : ' -
, r- i

là'

i '$c
orders

season
afti

Always on Hand r*

' f tiMoney ^Iga^ on Good Real Fresh Beef, Fresh Lamt) and 
Mutton, Fresh Fowls

(when they can be had.) WM. MCINTOSH & CO.HOUSES FOR SALE OR TO-LET! THE BEST THE MARKET CAN SUPPLY.

V. V • ■'

J. E. BURKE,at Trenton or New Glasgow. Te«ns

NEW OLASOCW.
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

New Glasgow, May 8, ISM. New Glasgow, N. S.(July U18841
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ed into the air, shaking 
plunging horse. I twii 
side, and he leaped again at 
touched the water, and again, and then 
darted away up stream.

For twenty minutes or more he kept it 
up incessantly, trying every possible
meaps of escape. He was beginning to „ . . ...

•«•■»»»» - ZU
when I heard wheels approaching, and that occurred, she looked hard at my 
looking up, aaw Green drive up the road nether garments, and said as if to herself: 
by the river “* do beli»',e he has been in the river

Well, here he is 4 I shouted. \v u \xrs, . ... w. H. Woods.t>reen made no reply, but eat in his ----------------- .__________ _
buggy watching. Once more the fish dart- DECLARATION AND FINDING 

ta, ™ V». Of .ta Loyal Orange A.-neiaUn.
moment the reel sang merrily, and I felt Nova Scotia, stand by their prewnt declaration anent the
as if I could have sung with it, when there Anent their Attitude and Intentions in ^“t'toba school question, and that said 

« j.rk, ,ta pull aUctaned, SMCSgï.T.l ‘EuSL'ISK

and the line fell wilted and lifeless on the W hereaa. The Governor-General in Conn ureful.aod earnest coneideration and support 
water. It had snarled on the reel, and C!1 b“ deemed it advisable to order Remedi ocntebtions and conclusions by demand-
.hei.^ta-ta.. :i

1 stood for a moment staring at the he minority of the Province anent the Edu- would seek in any way whatever to tritie
limp rod in my hand, then turned and °s^°“sl Acts of 1890 ; and with and trample upon these principles of
7...,„:,k.b.,.look*
at Green, and thought the comers of his mittee of the Privy Council of England in of .the Primary and County Lodges of the WWW A m
mouth twitched. the case of Gerald F. Hmphy et al. and the Loyal Orange Aeeociation of Nova Scotia W XllbA1 :

-r-r« ssSHS ««su Tp„

that the rights and privileges affected by the Scotia ; »ud 
My friend loudly protested his inno- legislation of 1890 were rights and privileges 

cence of any levity. “You needn't cut °r®»Jsd by post union legislation onfthe part 
up su much .bout it, an,taw," ta tad. M.nita. ata. .L :

finally. “That's the way he has treated Whereas, The said P'itvy Council, in a de 
all of ue." cieion upon, the cases of Barrett vs. the city

"Green, I'm goin, to ul*,h.l li.b, if
it take all summer !” I said. “You see if lüWü, passed by the Legislature of Manitoba,
I don’t!” ”ere constitutional, i. intra vires, and

In the month which followed I did my iege^wkh^^t tT. denonunatm'r^.ch^di, 

utmost to make good my boaat. Almost which any clues of i>ersoos had by law or 
.CO eta. d„, m, aoinnwtara „„ ,b. $* “ £ £*“£?
rivet, and my success was aa great as in which can by legislation create Fights or 
past seasons. But I began to despair of privileges, ought to have the poweg ur pre
getting the big fish in the bend. rogative of removing or destroying the same

I rarely passed there without giving him by subséquent legislation ; and 
a trial. On clear days and cloudy, in the ."b.er—■. v; « b”1Uve that when the con-

KISS Sttl
waved his side hns to and fro, and laugh implication, the prerogatives of a Provincial 

™8‘ , Legislature in the abrogation and repeal of
The month passed, and my vacation its own statutes, these laws place barriers 

with it. The last day came. The trunks and impose burdens on a Province, which 
were packed, and we expected to set our are bound to affect unduly and unjustly pro- 
faces toward the city again next day. vinoial rights ; and 

That night our hoateea gave a musicale " hereal- According to the argument be 
at Locust Hill. Some of the guests were fore’ and deo“ion Privy Council, it was 
coming across the river in a boat, and I =°oced«’d that if there had been no legisla-

were turning the long reaches of the river the slightest ground for appeal oa the part 
into pools of molten silver. As I looked of the appellants ; and 
along the stream I saw the water break Whereas, The government and parliament 
frto circles here and there, circles which of Canada are hot legally obliged to take 
multiplied with the increasing light. I “tioo in the matter, and when they do (if 
understood it ; the base were feeding in tbey do) they approach the same in a politi 
the moonlight. cal capacity, and then only as

When we got back to the house I ex- ,u“c“ rwiui,re “cording to st 
cusod myself, and went to my room. My . . In °“r judgment

“ZtauiT 7" l,r"b*blk’ p“k7 ”5 &r»d" rr
rods and tackle box were still in sight. I Educational Acts of 1890 (which 1 
got wbat I wanted, threw on the oldest declared by the Privy Council const 
coat I could find, and went to the bend of by creating a separate school system, and 
the river. would virtually be a repeal of the said non-

A boat had been moored there for the •«ctarian laws which their Lordships have 
last week. I got into it, and poling noise- declared need not be dime ; and 
ly to the uppor part of the pool, pushed Whereas, We consider that, in the present 
out into midstream and eased overboard •Parae|y “ttled condition of Manitoba, to 
the big atone that served as an ““P®1. on the part of the Manitoba Legisla

before the old <mes faded out. At anoth
er time I could not have got to work fast 
enough ; but to-night I was after big 
game and waited—albeit with tingling 
nerves—until I saw a huge, lazy awirl 
down in thoedge of the shadow.

Reaching behind me, I lifted the big 
lear of the botte m, and letting the 

; noiselessly down within reach 
ped anchor again and

MER NAAE.

“‘■’"pStaSisXr-1"””'
x .tat a sasiKiptai—.

his head like a to the astonishment 
a prolonghlrwhistle.

They forgave him, however, when they 
caught sight of the bass ; and then in the . 
midat of comments and exclamations I r,8bt 
had to tell how it all happened. The ha,e 
scales were brought in by and by, and we 
foun^ that the fish weighed seven full

of the company gave CIA

that may tend to interfere‘^hth^roi^u! 
rmhts anent education, where the minority 

re-confederation rights or privi-

- “Best Liver PUI Made.”

^arsons' Pills
tched the line to Administrators' Notice.

I *p^Inre estate of John -McKay, carpenter, de-

ssssa-ssr.£
he it also resolved, that the Loyal 
a Association of Nova Scotia earnestly 

it and Legislature of
ta-taü-e^rsxEîrïi
anraasass
ucational laws, but th.tthey seek to perfect 
their educational system towards a system

&iASirwa zrssz

ment la the undersigned, sad aU parüre hav- 
preeent Uj-gy,

JAN'KT McKAY. 
INIILIS M, KAY.

AdminIslxators of the estete ofAJoh“ McKai 
careen ter. deceased.

New Glasgow, March 21,

T
- vLw'r,,J‘rZ’5:zrt ta-, 

"■'CÆ-ta"'"-1
*' But, dear,” I said, “ what is your name V

“kes, alien you're good ; but when they
You, little one—is't 

When mamma I 
“ My mamma oeber scolds,”

A little blush ensuing. .
“ T'ept when I’ve been a (rowing stones,

iiSS5£,«S£hZr‘”1'
“ What have you been a-doing ?"

"S iHSSes
1 ■ 'vvrnm, n

Manitobaf

\
jffSsasSrnmmm «Valuable Prooeity for Sala!

£«;:ss:E3ebh
«^^aastegïsr «

'ta.ii.ta M“pDtaSk

; just the same 
low to soold you T’

OP NOVA SCOTIA
came a sudden

TREES FOR 8ALB.
and Ornamental, different kinds For 

W R. GRAHAM.
laagow April 18. 1885,-lm (borne 8L Canned Goods! 

Canned Goods!
4s:-

HOW I CAUGHT HIM.

FARM SEEDS!A Moonlight Adventure wit 
at the Bend of the Rl

ELL, how many

h the Bass All the beet brands In canned goods.

. v
"LITTLE CHIEF" BRAND

ri=«rW Q "bip* did you br 
;«i i J asked my friend Green, I

as wo walked down town
BARLEY :from the Wheatsburg eta- k -i .6. Be it also resolved, That when this de

claration has been endorsed by the Primary 
and County Lodges of the Loyal Orange As
sociation of Nova Scotia, and in their name 
subscrilied to by certain of the Grand Lodge 
officers, as aforesaid, it be printed in circular

and legislature of Manitoba, to all the Prim 
ary and County Lodges ; and also that it be 
printed in all our provincial and other news 
papers, and thus given as wide a circulation 
as possible, so that all men may know by this 
same where the Loyal Orange Association of

the members of the Loyal Orange Lodges of 

Shubenaoadie, April, 1895.

Mensury
WHITE OATS: 'lïkWÆaÏS'âSl

Selected Banner, Beans. American Canned Beef and 
Tongue.

“ReiUer's" Jams and Marmalade

Jas- Cavanagh’s, v
TELEPHONE 6H.

Six Rowed,
Ij}. “Buggy whii
ed, inquiringly.

Yes; the kind you

"Oh ! you mean tiy rods !” I said. “I 
brought three."

My friend, like most ang 
Shenandoah, was a bait fis

' in last J uly. 
pe ?" I repeat-

Banner,fished with last t;
BLACK OATS : 

P E. Island- 
E TCHES :

PEAS :

tlers along the 
herman, and 

pretended to hold my tiy-tackle in great 
contempt.

“That'll do, may be," «aid he, “if you 
keep away from the bend. "

“And what 
the river ?” I saked.

“There's a fish up there that’ll break up 
these switchy little rods of youra as you 
would break a match and he went on to

G Vine, Mummy. McKay’sPOTATOES : 
Selected Early Rose, P. 

McIntyres.
TIMOTHY :

□e Lower 
Choice W<

CLOVER :

'• the matter at the bend of E. I. CARRIAGE SHOP!
NEW GLASGOW, N.

ac-bku. . _

gmwwwmwwwmmmK ^ ■' I *
: ALEX. McKAY. i S

Canadian,
estera.tell me of a black baaa, of extraordinary

ning, that had bis lair at the 
bend of the river, a famous fishing 
a mile above the town. I heard of 
fish again that day before I got but of 
town, and from all accounts, he had been 
in the same place all summer.

had spent the 
burg, whi 
doah slips
Mountain. In the last year or two I had 
been amusing myself with fly-fishing, and 
to the wonder of the local angl 
used bait altogether, and who did not be
lieve in what they regarded as new (angl
ed things, with increasing success.

It was already mid-afternoon when I 
reached Wheataburg ; but our boprd 

the road to the bend, 
length I stopped on the river-

Anaemic Women
sallow complexions, 

ig from skin eruptions 
or scrofulous blood,will find quick 
relief in Scott’s Emulsion. All 
of the stages of Emaciation, and a 
general decline of health, are 
speedily cured.

Alsike,
Monmouth,with"pale or 

or suflerin

ears past my fami 
month of August in 

ich lies just where the Shenan- 
around the end of Maaaanutten

ly and I 
Wheats- I C-ing New Glasgow. April IE lgoa

Scott’s i ■ *
5

Emulsion !
i to compel the 

the said Remedial order 
of and grant Remedial 

virtually
to destroy the essential character of the 
Educational Acts of 1890 (which have been 
declared by the Privy Council constitutional).

È is
l PERFUMEStakes away the pale, haggard look 

that eûmes with General Debili 
nriches the blood, stimula 

the appetite, creates healthy flesh 
and brings back strength and 
vitality. For Coughs,Colds,Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption 
and Wasting Diseases of Children.

Send fir our pamphlet.

\
T.ollet Waters, Satchets, 
etc. All the laaee fashijn- 
make>d0r8 ft"om the best

believing,.
‘tying- It e 5

bank to put together my eight ounce split 
bamboo, there was still sn hour or two of 
day.

aso
when
you

> I
NEW REMEDIES s-------- ■

Mailed FREE.
Scott 1 Beene, Belleville. «II Druggists. 60c. *|Lan ideal spot for the bait fisher

man, with a bottom falling away into deep 
still water, through which great mossy 
stones lay scattered, but 1 had never bad 
much success here with the fly, because 
of the depth of the water. Eager as I 
was to try conclusions with the 
who was said to lurk here, I 1 
hope of jioing so.

The shadow of

! Norway Cod Liver Oil, 
Hmulsion “ «

PrwMian Oil.
TO LET.

3c.___________________A. C. BELL
=

1 big
Merely a suggestion. Why 

pay a quarter fyr three cigars 
when you can get five “Some
thing Good s’ for the same 
money, and they are equal 
to any ten center— we 
don’t Want you to take our 
word for it either, we only 
ask you to buy a quarter’s 
worth imd judge for yourself.

They are on sale everywhere, 
and are manufactured by the 

EMPIRE TOBACCO C0„ Montreal.
THE NEW YORK

conversant with the needs and conditions of 
the Province, can beet legislate for herself in 
this matter, and, as a provincial right, ought 
to be permitted to legislate according to her 
knowledge and rights to supply her own

...

ÆZdiK'siMÆïasr'.
general non-eecUrian and provincial educa- 
tional system is^the beat titled to supply

Whereas, We believe that under the 
aforesaid circumstances, Manitoba did the 
best thing for herself as a province and
dared’by their Lordth^ dthp “i^Coun- 

01 Whbe * P“re!y no“ 8ectar‘a“ system ; and

ESHilSl
-ïïçisac r. SLiKt

and putting the other hand over the gun- “atlon. “> « country such as ou(s, is the duty 
wale, paddled hard, and only succeeded In ‘“cumbent on the Legislature of the pro- 
turning the boat broadside to the current, vlnc* ?r “V0®* -and the rell8iotla education 
which began to set strongly toward the of children is incumbent upon parente

ray great relief the fish raced straight language, and that the English ; and 
away down stream. The boat followed. Whereas, we maintain that if the Roman 
spinning around like a cork in the quick Catholic majority or minority have the right 
water. In a moment I turned sick and *° * dl»tinctive religions education at the

I »« out, tad I Kramltadover'lhe .M.'tad h‘"“"

Whereas, we are conscientiomily of the 
conv.ction that the esUblUhment of such 
coofltetory educational system ia young and 
growing Pronnoes, such as the Canadian 
Provinces, would be most injurious and ' 
aging to the Provinces in their etruggl 
educate and unify their people, and thus 
^.country 0f enlightened because of ed-

, For the above and other reasons, therefore 
,, *• ?• 11 r«*>Jved that the members of all
the Primary and County Lodges of the Loy
al Orange Association of Nova Scotia will re 
sist by every lawful endeavor, any attempt
SKçattHWiÆï.tr
arate school system where pre confederation 
rights or privileges do not exist : and

Sooiia pray the FedeiaJ Government to re- 
consider the issuance <Jf their Remedial or-

.in* it tta

1 *<£;,&, ci,ZZ7U.

Prescriptions Carefully and Accurately Prepared.

Fine Toilet Soaps, 
Brushes, Combs, 
Shoulder 
Trusses,
Spices, whole & gi oun.d 
Essences.

of the cliff behind my back 
; but on the oth- 

behind the 
k. Maasanut- 

sunligbt. The 
l below made

lay dark across the
er side, and seemingly just 
bushes that fringed the ban 
ten stood up, still clad in 

on the dam far down

S. T. Day 
& Co’s 
stock

» •;
I

boet drift 3 ; <I
music in my ears. A breeze came up the 
river, bringing with it the freeh, aweet

took up my ro
He took the fly at the first cast, and for 

half an hour afterward repeated his form
er tactics in such fashion that I felt as if I 
were fast to an unusually lively calf. The 
reel whirred like an alarm clock. The 
slender rod bent and quivered in the strain 
and the whizzing line was as tense as a 
fiddle string ; but as yet nothing gave

J.W.Jackson & Co., 6ofscent of water, and the Èsycamore leaves 
far over my head were dancing in its

fDispensing Chemists,
NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

goodsThis WAS enough, I said td> 
man s first day out of town 
while I aaid it, I laid my line out lightly 
and far, and watched eagerly for the first 
sign of a rise.

For some time I waded slowly on, with 
ayes too intent on the casting to guide my 
groping feet among the stones. By and 
by came the welcome lunge, the alike, the

myself, fora

iI
we

idon’t
i:Fertilizers!■ r cherald,tug that told me he was hooked ; and then 

iund base can 
— of the steel 
gives not an in-

how a pot 
From the first prick 

he is in the net, he 
slant s truce.

I took four more as I went "down, all 
nice fish ; and now I was approaching the

i —America's Foremost Newspaper.

DAILY AND SUNDAY.
A MAGAZINE FOR 6 CENTS.

THE SUNDAY HERALD in
creases in beauty and value 
with every issue. It is a E 
veritable MAGAZINE of 
contemporaneous LITER
ATURE of the best class ! 
from the pens of famous 
foreign and American AU
THORS. It contains each 
week a SPECIAL SUPPLE
MENT of handsome pic
tures in colors, half tone) 
and black and white. $2 a

THE DAILY HERALD 
tains all the news of the 
world gathered by its 
correspondents and report
ers and forwarded by 
equalled cable and tele
graphic faculties.

Address 
THE HERALD,

Herald Square, New York. 5nnuilniluduuiiidM||||)t|f*

Have been in use for nearly 
forty years and are 

still tiie leading
Î i:

how you 
can help 
leaving= 
your or
der.

re*
ntly I noticed » spot on the 
of the river where the cur- u *

opposite side 
rent h«d cut into the benk and formed a 
deep eddy. It seemed to be a 

ace, but sycamore bushes ov

liAtir - '“*• “|
-

erhung the 8et ‘ 
impoa- et 1

Ev*
si mlet the boat go.

The water was swift and shallow, and I 
managed to stumble along to a smoother 
place. Here, where a little sandbar slop
ed into the river, I determined to finish

pot so closely that it was almost 
Bible to drop a fly into it.

I made the attempt three times at the 
risk of getting my leader hung in the 

but in vain. Then I tried casting 
float down into 

hat succeed. Then

È >• f
E4 {ME. FRANK COE S

High Grade Ammoniated 
Bone Superphosphate.I: •-re FUt mett- * lyE "

We do È 
the best ; 
work ; try = 
us and

above and letting the fly 
place ; but neither did tb 
I tried my last resource.

Casting straight toward the 
lengthening the line aa usual, I 
rod sharply and worked it up and down 
as if it had been the handle of a pump. 
This formed a loop in the line which ran 
out like the loop in a girl's skipping rope, 
and lifting the fly, dropped it on I he black 
water under the bushes. Instantly there 
was a great swirl, and striking sharply, I 
knew that I had hooked the big fish.

He rushed out into midstream and leap

K. It. C. Hentorrs
the Stomach to Health y Action.

It was soon done. After a few 
feeble spurts, the big fish came to th 
of the water. In my hurry at starting I 
had forgotten the landing net. As the 
bass, nearly dead, came wallowing in, I 
thrust my fingers under and back of his 
gills, and lifted him ashore.

The lose of the boat did not disturb me 
I knew that the next dam below wouldiPlpiPf

L-Vre; * U %

PggCm■pot and 
lifted the E FRANK COE'S

4 m3

I
H. G. Patato Fertilizer!

5KÉstop it, and any of the hoys about town 
wo“ld bring it back for a trifling sum.

When I got back, after an absence of an 
hour, the musicale was in full swing. The 
guests were all my friends and acquain
tances, and just as I was,I went and stood 
at the parlor door.

Green was standi 
ing. He stopped

È re ■c A FEW TONS BONE DUST.
$8 a

pre'ire

. v;
liHGOB 4 COT.;

5
Now Glasgow, N. S
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-ZStrap TOlooO. IN STOCK:f ’ DONT DESPAIRfor tbe touscbolb.
A little ealt in the starch will 

prevent its sticking when you go I
When you want to whip eggs to a froth 

put a tiny pinch of salt in them. Both 
should be as cold as .possible to froth well.

Tea or chocolate should 
with fried foods. Alw

TAKE 
a. THE ■Two little stores stood side by side, 

Trade thrived in one, in t'other died ;

iSfti.
!BEST

ÏÏIÏÏ ?IAThe following letter is from United 
States, and speaks for itself:

Mr. Dennis A. Bourgeois: My dear 
sir,—1 have been laid up all winter and 
not able to work at ail from Rheumatism. 
Since 1 have been using the Prussian Oil 
you sent me I am cured, and am work
ing every day. I am sending you 81.00 
to pay for that one and three others. 
There are a good many here who want 
some. XVhst will a dozen bottles cost 
me ? It is a grand medicine; Good as 
Gold; snd I wish it could be made in this 
country, so we could get it without so 
much troubkr." I remain your friend", 
Use it prove it !

never be surv
eys serve coffee 

or lobster, also BED ROOM FURNITURE.i iwith fried oysters, fish 
with cheese.

To test Pham that you are cooking run 
a sharp knife in along the bone. If it 
comes out milky looking the ham is not 
done ; if clean, it is.

For lobster cutlets to be made when 
this fish is scarce at certain seasons of the 
year, the canned lobster will and can be 
used to the greatest advantage.

Any grease spots on wall paper can be 
** removed by rubbing them carefully with 

gasoline. A soft cloth should be used.
Rub gently a 

Long-ham,
be hung always in a cotton bag on a nail. A woman would’t reognize 
This prevents them from breaking the band if she should get one.
feathers and is an excellent plan for their --------- —♦--------
safe keeping. A SUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENT.

Plaster cast, in their natural state are J*tch(e' ._‘bout,n 
best fre^froni dust by ^venng them rec°^ ?rom dia£,tes of Mr

^ x ‘œLrs.,, isr. % *• hSu,,$. .. a—<

"For small room, a plain cartridge paper m?r1TT“menied “ “
should be used. It gives a fine tone and c“e* *,th merked 
adds to the effect of space, making an 
excellent background for all kinds of 
pictures. A deep fringe adds much to its 
decorative effect. This sort of papering 
suits any kind of wood, and if the tint is 
well selected, like that of terra cotta, it 
will when finished prove very satisfac-

•LOO Bottle.In Many Styles... ... Good Workmanship.

KMïAiîMKi 5LS&S

ft

\ 111 WILL CURE YOU %5ÏSSSSS
Mold at Mnlherland « llruaaioreOr. L. a. SMITH A CO.. Toronto.

•Id a» Mwtfterlawd’s Bnuwl.w.

Philip J. Gavuet.little piece at a time., 
died feather brushes shou IN ABUNDANCE

Mattresses, Spring Beds, Lounges, Chairs, Tables, 
Blinds and Curtain Pules.

an ideal hua-

0F NOVA SCOTIACLEAN UP!ISRAEL, 3370ssrs:
tifapsi

-
• ' \ ' <PBVOB & ASH

HEADQUARTERS FOR

apWBWiBB;rl Brussels. Wool and Tapestry Carpets, 
Oil Cloths, etc., at the largest dealers.

Linoleum,
A. r HK1.I.

, FRUIT TREES FOR SALE!

... 5^*yctiY'

SAMUKL PIVOE 
ALONZO ASH.

New Glasgow, April 4, IMA—«w________I GORDON & KEITH ■ f
GRASS SEEDSComplete House Furnishers, Lawn Grass,

Blue Grass,
Millet,
Mangels. Potato

Red Top, 
Orchard Grass, 

Turnips, 
Onions.

Constipation.
^biliousness,
rv DYSPEPSIA,^
Sick Headache.
REGULATE THE LIVER.

ONE PILL AFTER EATINS 
INSURES GOOD DIGESTION.

PRICE 25 CTSTheDOPP-S Hgjag

Some people never 
til they get badly hui

learn anything un-

CHISHOLM & CO. Mechanics' Hall Building, 
NEW GLASGOW. 

Plumbing, Heating <fe Tin work.

How to get "Sunlight ' Books.

âisagtSend 12 “Sunlight" Soap wrappers to 
Lever Brus., Lt'd., 43 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send postpaid a paper bound 
book. ItiO pages. For l> “Lifebuoy" Car 
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a splendid opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send your name 
and address written carefully. Re me 
ber “Sunlight" sell at 6 eta. per twin ' 
and “Lifebuoy" at 10 cts.

X, A. C. BELL._.
ike any piece# 
teak or roast

witn a little grated onion, salt and pepper 
and a teaapoonful of Worcestershire 
sauce. If you have got cold gravy add 
that. But if not brown a piece of butter 

te of an egg. To this add two table
fuls of flour, enough bailing water 

and pour over the

host Meat Pie.—Tak

HARDWARE.,of cold meat, such as cold steak oi 
of any kind. Chop, as if for hash*, 
with a little grated onion, salt and

M«.Id at M.iitoerlawd ■ Dn.ti.i,n* . A
JOHN RESTIMA TES FURNISHED FOR BEATINO BUILDINGS BY BOT WA TER 

, CIRCULATION, HOT AIR Of STEAM.

up with hot and cold water. Special attention given to sewer 
and Kitchen Furnishings at bottom prices.

r,
— —postage will brin 
ing the ends

ng your wrappers by leav-

to make a rich sauce and pour over the 
meat. Line a deep dish with rich pie 
crust and bake a half hour.

ArrLB Pvddwg. —Slice very thin some 
good cooking apples. Butter a deep dish 

* snd till nearly to the top with the apples.
Take about » pint of flour ; with this put 
a piece of butter about the size of an i 
then add a little salt, a teaspoonful of 
baking-powder, and mix with enough 
milk to make a soft dough. Spread thia 
over the applet and bake for au hour in 
moderate oven. Cover tbe first, that it 

not broi

Bath Rooms, Ac., 
onections. Tin, SMITH & COLove is very popular scapegoat with a

INSIST. »
SPAVINED 

The buyers lor foreign markets do not 
want blemished horses at any price. Spa
vins, curbs, ringbones, etc., can be en
tirely cured by Dick’s Blister. Price 50 
cent*. Dick's Liniment ia invaluable for 
sprains and bruises. Price 25 cents. To 
be had at »U druggists. Full directions

HORSES.

VSpring & 
Summer. Dry GoodsUpon having Featherbone Corsets. 

Refuse all substitutes.
See they are stamped that:

A-

• now complete, viz :on the wrapper.

When a woman's 
nounced it will pay her to go 
her ears closed for a while.

-------*----------

wu too quickly. When cook- 
urn out in a platter and sprinkle with 

nutmeg. Serve hot with sweet cream. 
Nut Layer Cake.—Take two eggs, 

* half a cup of butter, one of sugar and one 
and a half of flour, a half a cup of milk 
and a tablespoonful of baking-powder. 
Mix as for any cake and bake in layer 
tins. For the filling take one cup of raia- 

E5j® f ina, one of-either hickory or butter nuts 
0 and half a cup of currents. Chop all to

gether. R ill one cup of sugar until it 
threads, and beat into the white of one 
egg which has been beaten very stiff. 
Best until cold and stiff. Flavor 
lemon and stir in the rasina and nuts. 
Spread between the layers and on top.

KNOWS WHEREOF HE SPEAkS.

ds of Families

Fishing Tackle, English While Lead ô” 
and Oils, English Miied Paints,

Brushes, Calsomine,Varnishes, , ,
etc., Aspinall's Enamel, 'S+Sff*'

Garden Tools, at
J. S. FRASER’S,

Pair Lace Crrtains. Sateen, 
Art Muslins, Coin Spotengagement ia an- 

around with Cretonne. Ai 
Muslins, dec.

H
I v

PATENTED SEPT. 3rd, 1884. No. 20110. 

NONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS SO STAMPED.
CARPETS.<>

Wool, Union and

WALL, F 1 QOt)
Scotch Squares, FI 

Cloths, Dress Goods,
— ;lish Flannelette,
___k of Sunshades and Um
brellas, Corsets, Hygian Waists, 
White Quilts, Sheetings, Towels 

Towelings.

Diphtheria.
French Yillag 
I know Minard’a Liniment will

Cape Island.
I know Minard s 

remedy on earth.
Norway, Me.

know Minard's Liniment will cure
:Prints, 

a largee. J. D. Bovtiluek. PAPER. Eng
.(Successor to Thos. Fraser A Sons. I1893

Seeds! Seeds!!J. F. CVXMSUHAM. 
Liniment is the beat We Have Jcst Received a Lake Stock.

1LL NEW!
LL SELLERS !A BORDERS TO MATCH. A full l|ne of Field and Garden 

arrive on April 20th.

To Old Customers :

Joseph A. Ssow.
A LA BCE STOCK OP

Our 4c. Une is Big Value.

...WINDOW SHADES... I iffGolden Words That Meads 
m A ' Should Meed. LADIES' UNDLRVESTS.

JOHN R. 
SMITH & CO.

I
To New Customers : m ■5 5

There would be a good deal less 
ing if people always expected to get 
they prayed for.

THE GENUINE MERIT 
Of Hood's Sarsaparilla wins friends 

wherever it is fairly and honestly tried. 
To have perfect health, you must have 
pure blood, and- the best way to have 
pure blood is to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
the beet blood purifier and strength build 
er. It expels all taint of scrofula, salt 
rheum and all other humors, and «at the I 
same time builds up the whole sjsL

.Hood’s Pills are prompt

Green Paper. | Spring Roller. | Figured Paper Blinds.Skinner of the St 
peaks to the point.

To praise the bridge that bears you 
safely is only fair and right. That ia the 
view expressed by Mr. A. O. Skinner, 
president of the Opera House Co., and 
also president of the St. John Am 
Athletic Association. Mr. Skinner impor
ter of, and dealer in carpeU in the lower 
provinces. He is a brother of C. N. 
Skinner, ex-M. P., recorder'Of the city

To use a current phrase, what Mr. 
Skinner says "goes”. He says about Dr. 
Mannings german remedy, one ufthe list 
of famous remedies manufactured by tbe 
Hawker Medicine Co., St. John, X. B.

"As a general household medicine, I 
know of nothing to equal Dr. Manning's 
german remedy. It seems to me there ia 
almost nothing it ia not good for. My 
family sometimes laugh at me for being

IpdSi i:W. H. TORRY'S, mA quantity of 51 Provost St,
NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

Opposite Poat Office, New Glasgow.
LWK f
; i . /:

- 4 Superior Pressed Hay - ■ 3flRUMMOND COAL. 4 DON'T GO HUNGRY, v 
DON'T GO NAKED.

DON’T GO SICK.

for sale. Call examine goods get our prices.

O- 'THE PEOPLE’S GROCERY,
WK3TVILLE. N.SS.efficient

lift. Coking,
Steam,

... best for Househod and 
Manufacturing 
Purposes.

wrt TÜP1 FROM «TTAT.-B1

People may get too old to learn, but 
they rarely think themselves too old to

•s': "Mmla there any known punishment which 
will fit the crime of the Cincinnati woman 
who, having a social greviance, exposed 
herself to danger of small-pox, and then 
paid calls upon women she haled ? In all, 
50 persons were exposed, and seven we 
taken down with the loathsome disease.

so enthusiastic over it, but we would 
think of being without it in the hoi 

it good for erampe or sore throat.or 
cold or hoarseness. I am troubled with • 
little indigestion and distress at times 
after a hearty meal. The german remedy 
always relieves me. My daughter was so 
hoarse from cold only tbe other day that 
■he could scarcely speak above a whsiper.
I gave her a dose of the remedy and it 
cured her in 15minutes. I have a boy who 
is subject to rheumatism. He is always 
relieved by rubbing with german remedy.

^rLvrjr.tj'sji80^ ts wck.^^Medieta*»
safe. If one of the children is troubled CHEROttE VERWEU6E MHs Worms every timer
with colic, this remedy gives relief at once. -----^---- ♦---------------

I - If any one gets hurt, we have this lini- A “>*'*’■ best friends never speak ill of
ment at baud. It will give relief from him;which explains why he regards them 
the pain of blood poison, bee sting, fly M his best friends, 
bite, or anything of that kind. Up at 
the Cedars, on tbe St. John river last 
summer, the Indian colony ne»r there 
suffered from a severe epidemic of diar- 

: ^ rhoea. I sent them a supply of german-
' remedy with directions lor use, and it

cured them all in a couple of days, And 
so I might go on. As I said at first, Lbe. 
lieve Dr. Manning's german remedy {foas 
no equal as a general family medicine, and 
if its use were more general there would be 
smaller bills to be paid ou account of ill
ness or injuries to members of families.

"I may add,"aaid Mr. Skinner, in con
clusion “that we are never without Haw- 

balsam of tolu and wild cherry for 
the cure of coughs. It is an excellent re- 

•' medy. The children like it, and it ia 
good for them."

/ ;S mm t
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^ When a man keeps anything to. him 
self his wife is always sure it must be 
something desperately

All Stock Raisers use

m à ith-
INTERCOLONIAL COAL MINING CO., (Lt’d), Westville, N. S.- r~

CALL AND EXAMINE pUR STOCK OF
7.

cannot be built without 
hardwaie. If you centemplate

baSvSff.?v|ri;f
Urgest stock in this line in the

L

PIHNOS^ 
ORGANS'Mf X ;

: / '
j

- ; m
‘ . ' 1

«si A. CHISHOLM,i ft-andFor Spasmodic Coughs MiNAF.D S HONK BALSAM.
As follows :— TRENTON.

FY YOUR WANTS. 
MY PRICES.

WALTER BAKER & CO that our prices are right. The 
signs are that we shall nave bigPIANOS.vTbe Largest Manufacturers

PURE, HIGH GRADE :her, ..................... New York.
Collard & CollZrd, London, Ijig.
Braumuler, ............ New York.
Heintzman, Toronto.
Folzy. Montreal.
Morris, ..................Listowel,. Oct.

SIX BRANDS OF FLC 
PRICES RIGHT.

Wheat, Seed 'Ôats. Early 
Potatoes Seed Barley, at 

is which will command

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES
Barn.

ready sale. Hay, Heavy 
Feed. Middlings. Bran, Gro 
certes of all kinds, Crock
ery ware, Ready made 
Clothing. Boots and

A Kp* HIGHEST AWARDS

industrial and Food
l#‘M EXPOSITIONS
i :lyln Europe and America.

'

Bent&Cohoon,ORGANS.
MASON St HAMLIN, Boston ; • DOHERTY, Clinton, Ont.

sure from 2.Î to r,0 per cent, 
bg buying from=sàssm Wholesale and Retail All kinds of Liniments and Patent Medicines. 

All goods the best the. market affords.
MINARDS hONET BALSAm'i D. R. CAMERON HARDWARE.solo by oROCtna everywhere.K. D. C. Relieves 

distress after Eating. 9 A. CHISHOLMWALTER BAKER 4 CO. DORCHESTER, MASS. NEW GLASGOW, N. S. New Glasgow, March 7, 1885. Trenton, A ih, 1885.

_______ ;«• ;
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DECLINE IN NOVA SCOTIA IRON'

?:**" r ra£ti“ ™ ’tæ
be, ehoul.1 be submitted to the Mayor and equal l<. 75c. to $! per ton. and practically 
Council of the town, so that they might au* means that American iron ia to be shut out 
g.-st improvements, if any were needed, look- of the Eastern Canadian markets if the Can 
mg towards the interests of the town. We adian iron masters can do so. Up to the

jtsLS s a
■SZ-JiZ 8SJAZ5 “p.-“ ST XÏZE&TS MML-C;
ative body in the town, we think they might Scotia furnaces are not content with the 
take time enough to look into this matter, if Montreal market alone, but intend to make 
the Railway authorities will only take them a strong effprt to strengthen their foothold 
into their confidence a little. m \\ estera Ontario, or as far west as Toron-

Time tables are often arranged much to to at any rate.—Hardware, 
the disadvantage of this town, and after they 
are once issued it is nest to impossible to 
have them altered. New is the time, 
when it is beintf made up, to look into this

A RAILWAY SUGGESTION.

OUR With E. B. Eddy’s Matches, a ^ M! itpoint has been reached where all 
^ demands made upon them are fully 
S satisfied.
f Their “ Telegraphs ” represent 
S the highest attainment known in 
^ modern match-making.

uttmuuuuuvl

k

!SHOES ».

LEAD. K-\ The Board of Trade of Truro has several 
times lately looked to their interest in the 
running of traios. and by last Tuesday's 
Truro ,V.KM we notice that a delegation 
waited on Superintendent Price and request 
ed certain changes in the proposed summer 
time table. By this we uuder-tand that the 
proof sheets have been submitted to them 
for their consideration.

\Ve hope that Superintendent Laurie, with 
his usual desire to lor wild the interests cf 
the town, will try and have the summer 
ai rangement submitted to the Town Council 
for their consideration, before it is too late. 
We believejthe Council will meet tomorrow 
evening, and if any comntunicatious will 
then be received, a committee could be ap- 
pointed to attend to them.

%THAT IS BECAUSE THEY ARE FIRST- 
CLASS, NEW AND NOBBY 

ANDWITH To the Wholesale Trade:?

Prices l OF NOVA SCOTIA
Our new Samples of BOOTS 
and SHOES for Fall will be 
on the road in a few days.

Please reserve your orders 
until our traveller calls on 
you. Our goods are right in!Away

Down.
'SIX CENTS

IB. V XQUALITY !
STYLE !.The:Twin Bar.

••NATIONAL PROTECTION ”

PRICE ! - i
the rules and regulations laid dowp in the 
Mosaic Kconomy Were wonderfully and ad
mirably suited to a people like the children 
of Israel, a people that had been in bondage 
for over 430 years, then-forty years in the 
wilderness, snd after that taking possession 
of a land tnat had been promised to their 

In a climate like that of Syria, Ha 
• Kgypt, and amid customs and man 

ners peculiar to Orientals, battlements or 
guards around the roofs of the houses were 

■*’’ absolutely necessary to save lives and pre
vent accidents. In like manner nations and 
individuals required battlements Facte 
and figures were given in regard to the havoc 
and destruction caused by strong drink in 
this Canada of ours. It would be better for 
the people of Canada, better socially, politi 
cally and morally, to have a battlement of 
•• national protection on all sides, that 
would prevent or help to prevent any further 
havoc or destruction Ix-iug wrought amongst 
our people, while the millions that are now 
annually wasted—worse than wasted—would 
be saved and applied to better and more 
practical purpose»

We can give you best quotations on Rubbers.

R. TANNER & SONPARLOR SHOE STORE. 1iSee ton & Mitchell. Halifax. Agents for Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

Manufacturers of Boots and Shoes, &c.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL....Stkwart.—At New Glasgow, May 9th, to 

Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart, a son.

Rs'b—Andkrsos. —At Little Harbor, 8th 
inst., by Rev. J. B. Maclean, James R. 
Reid.ofR.vertcn.Jo Margaret G. Auder

PICTOU. NOVA SCOTIA. 4

Hardware,
Paints, Oils, etc.Smite.-At Foxbroqk, May 4th,- alter a 

lingering illness, borne with chriètian pa
tience, David Smith, aged 46 years — 
••Blessed are the dead who die in the

Hyslop.—At Loch Broom, on the 10th inst., 
Lydia Carmichael, wife of Andrew Hyslop, 
in her Mth year. She was bora at Fisher. 
Grant in the year 1812, thq last survivor 
of a large family. She leaves three eons 
and three daughters besides a large nom 
ber of grand and great grand children to 
gether with a large circle of friends to 
mourn their loss.

Life's little Jay has sped sway.
And dust again returns to clay.

Garrett — At New Glasgow, suddenly, on 
Tuesday morning, M#y 14th, Agnes Bony- 
man, beloved wife of Frank Garrett, aged 
36 years, leaving a husband, son and daugh
ter, and a large circle of relatives and 
friends to mourn their loss.

j^RASER.—At Union Centre, M. R-, May 7th, 
after an illness of many years, James Si 
mon Fraser, son of .the late J ..hn Fraser, 
(elder) aged 60 years.

MavdAsalp.—At Thorium, May 5th, after

sfe'ïa.aïïïMsr
in the 85th year of her age.

FRASEK.-At Millbrooke, April 2?rd 
Ftaaer, aged 68 years.

DRESS GOODS!
As we buy for the jobbing trade in large quan
tities. we can quote SPECIAL LOW PRICES 
on all lines.

Merchants, Contractors and Builders should 
get our prices before placing their orders.

iSSBBSSB
spsSrSI!
Usï§sws

HE DECEIVED THE PEOPLE.

I
In all the latest designs and shades.............

MILLINERY!

THOMPSON & SUTHERLAND L'VERYTHIN'G in this department entirely ■* 
JLv new- 'You can save money by buying your
Flowers, Hats. Bonnets, Ornaments and 
Feathers from us ; we employ only the best 
milliners, and no two hats or bonnets are trimmed

o’Æ
Sarsaparilla, and was sentenced by Judge 
Macy to one year at hard labor in the Iowa 
■State Penitentiary. Ailor’s methods mere 
those of a travelling fakir. He lus been 
travelling througii Missouri, Nebraska and 
Iowa, making stands of a day or more in,‘sr
selling his concoction at ons dollar or fifty 
cents per bottle, giving with each sale var 
ious other worthless articles. Citizens of 
Griswold, Iowa, became suspicion and ascer
taining from a druggist that Ailor's com. 
pound was not Hood's Sarsaparilla' but mere 
ly colored water bad him arrested. Three 
indictments were found against him, the 
jury convicted h*n after only thirty minutes 
deliberation, and he was sentenced as above 

This incident suggests the w isdom of pur 
chaeing medicines only of leputable dealers 
whom you know. Hood's Sarsaparilla is 
never sold by paddlers. and such offering it 
should be at once reported to the authorities 

C. 1. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.

Frost and Wood's farming implements 
for sale by S. Ç. Turner. Live stock 
taken in exchange.—may2 tf.

NEW GLASGOW, N. S
■/r

J W6 are st^ the drug business, but not at 
^ the old stand. Y ou will now find us in the

X store formerly occupied by Mr. Robert Grant, the 
' tailor. Our stock of drugs is just as good as 

ever, and we are well pleased to sell goods. Come 
as early in the day as possible.

SPRING MANTLES 
& CAPES!m

• M-n wE show a fine ran 
and at lowest

ge in all the newest makes 51895. A. No. 907. - InalIn the Supreme Court. : Blanchard, Bentley & Co.
5 ____________ NEW QLASOOW. N S

Ü a pm
»SARAH DAN I). .Plaintiff. e

Sutherland's 
Drug Store.

eSSSaS
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The Prevail! 
season has

mg style in footwear this 
the pointed toe.i.........................1....... ...................................

NEW GLASGOW, N S-

Another Pointer.Trenton, i.forcsaid.

û: MWe must reduc* our *t ck of rattan 
chaire, and we have marked th»m dow 
so they must go. Gordon &
Branch.—lw.

Whîen you see the LAPIERRE trade 
mark stamped on footwear of an 
kind, rest assured that good fit. g 
style and good quality go with it.
No other make excels the Lapieare 
goods in any desirable point. We 
have secured the exclusive handli 
of these Roods in New Glasgow, an 
will be pleased to have you call and 
examine.

Keep your Feet Dry
If you catch cold now it will hang 
on all Summer.

Wear Granby Rubbers...
They are the best and last longest. 
Perfect in Style. Fit and Finish.

THEY WE AH LIKE IRON.

r-Mmm
Fr. Phelan, of St Louis, thejllomuli priest 

who lately made such a bitter, and un 
Christian charge against the society of Chris
tian Endeavour, ha# Iveen repudiated by a 
numlier of the R. C. clergy. Rev. James 
C. Byrne, president of St Thomas' Catholic 
College, of St. Paul, Minn., says:—“It is 
high time that some one should repudiate 
Phelanism, and therefore, I say, I do not 
defend him or bis utterance, nor his ,t»le, 
nor hie manners, nor his spirit, nor am I 
aware of anybody jn this neighborhood who 
has any sympathy with the whole or any 
fraction of his characteristic methods. ”

m

-*• 1895. .A. No. 9W.

IN THE SUPREME COURT !
A. GRANT & SONS,Between :

WILLIAM McINTOSH, Trustee, . Plaintiff. I.
*NEW GLASGOW, N S .sm Stewart & Co.- -t ; ; l '
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'I ;
■ C. Bell, drug

Patent washing machine only #2.p0,the 
best every sold for the money. Get one 
on ^tria| from Thompson & Suther-

Have Commenced their
■ and are offering big value in -.

wmïêBI yèL :-*Tvi
Lamps and Toilet Setts.

....STEWART & CO., New Glasgow.

I
■ •

mm
Sir Robert Ball, the Astronomer Royal for 

Ireland, is said to believe that the time ii 
approaching when posterity will be able toi 
construct machinery that will be operate 1 
with heat obtained by the direct action of 
the sun's rays.

PRINTED 
and $1 35, •.
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